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— If

First of all we wish It understood
that we are not addressing college
graduates. We leave these to another,
or to another time. It is to the grad
uates of our secondary schools, but
more especially >o the boys and girls
of our grammar schools, that we di
rect our remarks.

Editor C. M. B. A. News;
A goodly number of clergymen are
tbinkiog about the future of the C. M.
B. A. Particularly those who sub
scribed for the "Review of St. Louis,”
edited and published by Arthur Prus........................
ser. Mr. Prusser, who is a champion
My dear boys and gins: (Don’t be
of loyal reserve on old line, poses as
offended because I call you so, for a
a criterion for everything Catholic
^ ‘ f e r ’ . 5?^;
*iP T T f l T T
. J
I
X ^
-Us
little white cravat or a big white grad
and of late has been attacking Cath
uation dress does not make men and
olic societies. His knowledge of the
women of you; we would be sorry If
usefulness of Catholic^ societies might
It did.) You are still very young and
Justly be questioned and we venture to
there are lots of things you have yet
wage he does not hold membership in
to leam. So first o f all do not bo
any. Now fortunately for the C. M. B.
above taking advice.
A. it seems to be the only fraternal
society for which he has a good word.
Y6ur parenU may not have had the
But in his criticism of the C. M. B. A.
same opportunities that you have had.
articles published in the “ Denver Cath
You may know more about hooka than
olic," he denies correspondents the
do your father and mother, but they
right to answer the Review’s articles,
have bad a schooling In experience
except through the coliimns of the
that yon have not had and they can
Denver Catholic. Consequently the
teach you with profit Yon have now
readers of the Review (principally
come to a stopping place, a place
priests) are denied the right to read
where the roads divine,” as your va
the answers to his articles. Such
ledictorian win tell you. You must
lack of knight errantry Is seldom
now choose what road you will take
found in an editor. In a M arA issue
and what ceurse you will foUow in
of the Review he cites as a fact that
life. Let your parents be your first
the C. M. B. A. does not do business
counselors and advisers. Trust not
in Pennsylvania, plainly showing that
to yourself nor to chance a choice on
(Courtesy^ of Pueblo Star-Journal.)
Pueblo Benedictine College.
he has not consulted the true condition
which will depend your success here
of the C. M. B. A., since 216 banches
and perhaps your happiness here
are within the Grand Council of Penn
after.
sylvania. No report o f the C. M. B
First then, start well. , Now Is the
A. is made by the Insurance commis
\.
been set aside for an imposing chapel self to great advantage in the upbuild Ume to ask yourself. Shall * conUnue
and
of
the
city
they
regresent;
he
On the heights of Bast Pueblo, rap
sioner of Michigan. The C. M. B. A.
to be constructed ultimately on one ing of this college. Only a few my school studies, or shall I stop here
was licensed to do business In Michi idly approaching completion, stands asked that the people look kindly to
side of the quadrangle. The area this months ago the work was planned and and taae up my life-work? Four years
ward
the
new
project.
gan and Pennsylvania before laws the noble structure of the Benedictine
now it stands nearly completed.
more of school means expense to your
will cdver is about .180 by 100 feet.
Two
months
later.
In
April,
the
con
were enacted calling from these re college. This college, under the man
College will open September 7, when
Mr. Parroth, the architect, has Just family. Can they afford it? Are you
tract
for
the
construction
of
the
first
ports consequently the society is ex agement of the Benedictine fathers,
It Is expected that everything will be reason to be proud of this imposing sufllclentlf fond of books and capable
empt from making a report except to will give to Pueblo an educational in building was let. To-day the walls
of learning to warrant this? What
In
readiness for instruction.
About
structure, which is a monument to his
the insurance commissioner of New stitution of which the city may well be are all up and the roof on. By the
say your teachers on the subject? If
the middle of July two Benedictine
first
of
September
the
structure
•will
York. Jn estimating the cost of insur proud. That a college of such magni
architectural ability. His work In the the answer be no, stop here, then, go
' Fathers, well known educators, will
ance per 11,000.00, protection for a tude should oome to Pueblo, almost be ready for occupancy.
The Illustration which, through the come from St. Vincent College of line of church Institutions has been so to work, and you will never be sorry
series o f years he concludes the year unannounced, speaking modestly of its
Pennsylvania. These will draw up a extensive that it has made him especi for the choice. Do not imagine that
1901 by showing 1191,500.00 of unpaid plans and purposes, will be a surprise courtesy of the Pueblo Star-Journal,
prospectus, and make outlines of the ally expert in this line. It Is not only to succeed you must be a lawyer, a
we
are
able
to
use,
shows
two
sides
of
iiabilltles and adds this to the cost of to most Puebloans. The achievement,
courses to he pursued.
the outward appearance of the struc doctor, a school teacher, or a priest
the
quadrangle,
which
will
be
the
form
protection for 1901. The C. M. B. A. and the manner of the coming, are a
The’ college will be a day school, ture that he has designed that is of A few o f these classes will suffice, but
uses the post mortem system of as credit to the earnest men at the bead for the grouping of the buildings. The
with!
the regular collegiate and com importance, but also their thorough of good, honest, industrious, working
portion under construction Is that le c 
sessment, reserving sixty days in of the enterprise.
mercial
courses. Already encourage- adaptation for the object for which men and women, the world can never
tion
on
the
right
of
the
iluatratlon.
which to serve notice of deaths to
The first heard of the Institution was
they are constructed.
have a surplus. A business career
members, the unpaid liabilities were when Father Gregory appeared one Its price is to be about 850,000. As ment sufficient has been given to war
Mr. KIrchof of Denver is the contrac brings quicker and often surer re
rant
the
belief
that
the
college
will
soon
as
the
needs
of
the
college
war
sot due until the close of January, evening before the directors of the
tor and builder of the whole structure turns than does a learned profession.
1902, and consequently it was very Business Men’s association and laid rant the increase, the other portion start with full classes. Father Greg
from top to bottom. ^The fact that Mr. Unless nature or grace has given you
ory,'
O.
S.
B.,
has
sufficiently
canvassed
will
be
added.
unfair to the society to make a false the plans before them. When he ap
Kirchof bad Juat completed the Sacred special qualifications for the latter,
the
town
to
make
certain
that
every
The
site
chosen
is
a
square
about
showing. The Review takes partlcu peared the entire matter had been ma
Heart orphanage contract when be you will be far better out of It
thing
will
start
smoothly
on
the
day
of
lar pride in trying to shatter the hopes tured and arrangements made for ac 600 by 300 feet in extent. In time the
took
up this of the Benedictine college,
opening,
September
7.
Father
Oreg^
Next don’t be afraid o f work. How
of mutual or co-operative societies tive construction. He asked only for entire area will be surrounded, leav
ory’s executive capacity has shown it shows that bis work commends itself
ing
a
cotirt
within.
Space
has
already
and in every Instance in its vaunting the moral support o f the association,
“ <1 year* w-e wasted
by boys and girl, waiting for M»meway lauds Old Line. The editor may
thlng to their llkli,g to turn up! a
not know that our of 822 old line com
will soon increase. No question but earnest stndents of the old tongue of presented itself as a proper vehicle of ffr^ m a r school education or a high
As will be seen the cost, being com
panies chartered to do business in the
that the object lesson will be a dear the Celt meet weekly; there are six what I wished to express, and with school training does not entlUe yom to
United Slates 725 are out of business. puted on different tahies, must vary
one to many CathoHc men. t will also teachers of the language, about 10 some rapidity 1 wrought out ’Mary a genteel situation, with lltUe to do
Since 1849 we have bad 89 legal re some.
speakers of the tongue. Besides, the land. My Maryland.'
The following table gives the cost of serve to appease the faultfinding of old Irish music and song has been ex
serve failures In the United States.
"The next morning I retouched the
many of our grumbling members in
^ u catioa U a . yet worth very little.
In comparing old line to mutual one the C. M. B. A., and Mutual Life, apd
the C. M. B. A.—Chas. L. Brown, in emplified on viollBs and flutes, and poem, polished It here and there, and You d o not know even toe rudiments
thing must not be forgotten. Mutuals the table furnished by the Fraternal
the famous dances—reels, Jigs had then read It to my pupils, who re
C. M. B. A. News.
o f any business. The Uteet apprensimply conduct “ ordinary life” Insur Congress;
ceived it with enthusiasm. I copied
horn pi pes—taugh t.
Uce In any shop knows more about It
ance. Old line companies Issue en
C. M. B. A. Mat. Life, Fra. Con.
It
and
sent-it
to
the
Delta
for
publi
At
the
meeting
election
of
officers
G A E LIC LEA GU E.
than you do. But lemo the buslneee
per year. per year.
per year.
dowment policies, twenty payment, Age.
was held. James O Connell was cation. My expectation was that it
810.34
812.00
M well as he. and with your ednea112.00
etc,, life and nearly all their ordinary 20
unanimously
re-elected
president.
Mr.
wonlB
contribute
somewhat
to
the
lyr
At the usual weekly meeting of the
11.91
tlonal advanugea, you will be the
13.17
13.20
policies, as “ straight life,” are partlcl
25
Denver
branch of the Gaelic league in Michael Burke, vice president; Mrs. ical history of the day, but I hardly more valuable In the end. It is the
13.96
16.00
14.40
paring policies a n . can not Justly be 30
Mary Harris, librarian ana secretary; anticipated what really happened.
16.62 St. Leo’s hall, it was announced that
17.36
complaint o f hosiness men that a high
15.00
compared to a non-participating ordi 35
David Brew, treasurer; Father O’Mal Since that time I have written poems
the
Rev.
Dr.
Henehry
was
about
to
20.11
20.50
school
training Is a bad preparation
18.00
nary life such as all fraternal insur 40
ley c f the cathedral parish was ap that are mare artistic than ‘Maryland,
24.72 leave Denver oh a trip to Ireland to
24.72
for a work-a-day life, and unfortnnate20.40
45
ance Is.
My Maryland,’ but this one seems to
pointed chaplain.
29.51 visit bis mother.i
29.20
20.40
The question to analyze Is thus; 49
cling to me In a way to eclipse all V u
^ boys and girls get
He
will
return
to
Denver
in
the
fall,
of it is because our
The rate herein quoted for the Mu
Old line, resting on sound basis, to be
other productions of mine, and for
but will be here only a snort time, as HOW A FAMOUS SONG
silly
notions
of
their own Importance
tual
Life
Includes
the
mathematical
compared to the C. M. B. A., or a nonCAME TO b t W R IT T E N . many years I have abandoned all at
it Is understood that one of the first
Mid
feel
above
the
drudgery that the
charge
for
mortality
and
reserve,
20
participating whole life of any old line
tempts at poetic cnltlvatlon, partly
of American universities has selected
learning of any business entails. This
company compared to the C. M. B. A. per cent, having been deducted from
One
of
the
most
soul-stirriog
songs
because of necessity and partly be
him for the chair of .ndo-European
1* a sad mistake. Until you are wilThe New York Life does not issue the gross premium, this being the ex
languages—Sanscrit with Its Greek. of the South, which electiifles and en cause I became Interested In practical Ung to begin at the bottom. unUl you
such a policy, consequently we will pense of management, to procure the
l,«tin, Celtic and Teutonic conaec- thuses to-day as it- did the years of the prose writing. Sometimes when I are willing to work and work hard,
take the Mutual Life o f New York. net premium or enclosed rate.
tlons. At the meeting the following civil war, is "Maryland, My Mary look back on my romantic youth it Is you will not make any beginning at
It will be seen from this comparison
The mortality table or death rate used
resolutions were proposed by the land.” and how this song happened to bard to believe that I am the same
by the Mutual Life is the Amerlcaiv| of rates that the cost per 1,000 per president. Mr. O’Connell, and unani be written by its author. James R. individual, so radical has been the alL
Then, my boys, don’t be afraid,
Experience Table, while that used by year on ages o f entry. 18 to 35. are
Randall of Augusta. Ga., was told by transformation. But you only asked
mously passed;
much
less ashamed, of a sooty face
the C. M. B. A. is the Fraternal Con quite equitable, while those above
Mr.
Randall
himself
on
the
occasion
of
for the genesis of ‘Maryland, My Mary
"Whereas, The Rev. Dr. Henehry,
and of grimy hands. You may get a
gress. The relative merits of these those ages need readjusting. The offi
his
visit
to
Charleston
a
few
days
ago,
land!'
and
I
must
not
be
tempted
to
who organized our branch of the Gae
tables I will not discuss since both are cers of the C. M. B. A. are quite fully
intrude upon your time or space by Job in a dry goods store where you
lic league and who by his great zeal, says the Baltimore American.
aware of this condition as the Review,
approved by high authority.
"in the year 1861 1 was, though a psychologic or reminiscentlal musing.” can be dressed up every day, but your
untiring patience and enthusiastic
and as a matter of policy will gradu
salary at the end of twenty years will
very
young man, a professor of Boyd-1
American
eloquence has made it a great success,
Fraternal
ally educate their members to the ne
be a dollar and a half a day. Where
ras
college,
parish
of
Pointe
Coupee,
^
Experience
I'll
pray
for
thee
when
twilight
falls
whether
regarding
members
or
work
Congress
cessity of a change. More than that
as, If you enter one of our mills or
Ln.
This
college
hsd
been
built
and
Upon
the
by-gone
day.
Mortality
Mortality
Is it advisable to make a radical done, is-leaving for a much needed va- endowed by a rich creole planter.
manufactories with the determination
It
When
all
is
bushed
in
quiet
rest.
Table.
caticn
in
the
land
of
nis
birth;
be
it
Table.
change? If all men were possessed of
to ledrn the business from start to
was
situated
cn
a
lake
about
seven
per
1,000,
To thee my thoughts will stray;
Age.
per 1,000.
■Rerolved, That we. the members of
Age.
a degree of intelligence to comprehend
finish, you may some day be one of
miles
from
the
Mississippi
river,
in
a
And
when
the
night
winds
madly
7.81
20
5.00
the Gaelic league of Denver, Colo.,
20
the necessity of s change. A radical
the great captains of Industry who
7.86
sweep
21
5.04
wish him God's blessing and pray for region hrgely devoted to sugar cane
2t
change would not endanger the organl
rule the commercial world. They
production,
the
Inhabitants
being
O'er
grassy
vale
and
dell,
7.91
22
5.07
22
zation. But when we contemplate that him God 8 care. He, who is the first chiehy of French descent and habitu
did not despise overalls and Jumpers.
7.96
'Tls
then
I’ll
kneel
and
lisp
a
prayer
24
5.11
Gaelic
srholsr
of
his
race,
is
needed
24
ten thousand Catholics in Michigan
Neither should you.
ally
speaking
that
language.
To
get
8.07
25
For one I love so well.
*
5.20 25
alone have vested their hopes In an or by the people of Ireland at home and our mail we bid to go to a village on
To our dear girl graduates we would
8.13
26
5.26
26
ganization. the cost of which is as fol abroad, his mission—to make real and the river bank. One day in April I
say,
do not waste your time after leav
8.20
|j7l ask bright angels from above
27
5.32
rot plated Irishmen, men knowing
27
lows;
ing
school.
Do not think yourself
8.26
rode
over
there
aad
received
a
copy
"98
To
guard
thee
through
the
day.
5.39
28 '
-ige 20.......................... 84.50 per year their own tradition and learning, re
above earning your own living. Work
8.35
of the New OrieoDs Delta, which con To keep thee free from ev’ry care;
29
6.47
men
berlng
with
pride
the
rock
out
of
29
Age 25.......................... 5.10 per year
for yon is Just as honorable as for
8.43
tained a grapMc account of the pas
30
T ls thus for thee I pray.
5.55
80
Age 30.......................... 6.60 per year which they were hewn and the pit out
your brother and, perhaps. It will be
8.51
sage
of
a
kjassaebusetts
regiment
I’ll
pray/
for
thee
when
Death
shall
31
5.65
SI
Age 35.......................... 7.26 per year of which they were digged—is one of
Just as necessary. It will be more
8.61
through
Baltimore,
my
native
city,
and
come
32
5.75
32
Age 40.......................... 9.00 per year the elemental needs oi the Irish peo
useful to Vou than a dozen little showy
8.72
the
sanguinary
encounter
wRb
a
.33
To
claim
thee
for
his
own;
5.87
33
Age 45.......................... 10.50 per year ple to-day. Therefore, we ask of God
accomplishments. Ton will sometime
8.83
crowd of infnriated aaen who propoeed I'll beg sweet angels from on high
34
6.00
our
Father,
to
spare
him
and
guide
34
Age 90.......................... 12.00 per year
have a house of your own to care for.
8.95
to
resist
all
invasion
of
Virginia
soil.
To
lead
thy
spirit
home.
85
6.15
35
And this cost on the level plan, bow him. Wherever he will live in this This narrative inflamed my soul, and
and a tnne on the piano would be a
9.09
36
6.31
world
we
wlii
remember
him
ia
most
86
far
dare
we
go?
poor substitute for a dinner.
9.41
as
i
bad
the
gift
of
poetry
at
that
time,
And
if
perchance
I
longing
come
38
6.70
38
’The membership of this society has reverential esteem and deepest affec
“ Be good, sweet maid, and let who will
9.59
toe
tkoaghts
surging
in
my
brain
took
To
kiss
thy
noble
brow,
39
6.92
39
been taught that the coat will not In tion.
be clever.
9.79
the
shape
of
verse.
That
night
4
could
Where
once
In
life
I
oft
did
trace
40
7.17
“
(Signed)
JAMBS
O’CONNELL,
40
crease. That such a society can not
Do
noble
deeds, nor dream them all
10.25
not
steep
and
I
seenMd
to
be
tor
Thy
mem’ry
then,
as
now;
42
7.77
42
last any sane person will admK who ’Trealdent the Denver Branch of the meiMed into song. I rose from my
day long;
11.16
For
so
It
is
with
those
we
lore
45
8.88
45
OoeHc League.”
understands tnsuraace. Nevertheless,
And so make life, death and that vast
13.79
They, too, must pass away.
50
11.14
Dr. Henehry estabUshed the Denver bed, lit a caadle and began to write
50
ten thousand Catholic in Michigan
26.69
forever
at
aiy
dosk.
The
n
eter
of
ooe
of
60
Ray
Jesus’
Heart
be
thine
above
22.75
branch
a
year
ago.
It
has
from
the
60
alone are members. T>e cost <ff this
61.99
One grand Sweet song."
James Mangan's poems instdactively
T ls thus for thee rtl pray.
70
53.66
beginning
been
successful
Over
350
70
society, with all others on cheap basis.
144.47
80
138.09
80
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--------------"Mr. Kent; 'This.I have done, but I narrow-minded coterie which has so
America do not yet fully understand not noticeable among the professors, majority of cases with their religion.
the needs of modern education. It is but It was to a certain extent among It does not take people long to distin must confess I cannot understand it long dominated educational affairs In
leges.
no longer the lack of money among the students and markedly so among guish in those who live among them all. What 1 want from you, gentle this city? Is It not high titne that Jew
Catholics
that leaves Catholic colleges the people of Ithaca. This is some what In their Ilvee is the result of men, is to tell me is there not some and Gentile should be permitted to
“ Why did you go to Cornell to
unendowed;
the trouble Is, Catholics thing not at all attached only to col their religion and Vhat exists In spite short and easy method to find out the worship God in their own way, without
study?” was asked me by one of the
have
not
yet
learned to distribute lege life; it is yet the general note In of their religion. I think the showing true Church, that is the religion of let or hindrance, from canting hypo
professors of a college of the Chris
Christ, besides trying to glean it from crites, In whose minds the terms “ God”
their money In that way. With the small places. That it has an influence has been favorable to Catholicity.
tian Brothers.
the Bible? I am a busy map, and be and “ gold” are synonymous? There
F. J. KRAMBIR,
upon weak-kneed Catholics Is unques
exception
of
the
Catholic
University
“ Because at no Catholic college
sides, as I have told you, I don’t be should be no version of the Bible, Pro
In Globe Review.
tionable. But only to those that start
at
Washington,
I
believe,
not
a
single
could 1 get an engineering education
Denver. Colorado.
lieve I have the required knowledge or testant or Catholic, in the public
in with a faltering faith, who try to
Catholic
college
has
the
slightest
en
and at none could I get an education
talent to understand all the Bible. schools. Let each religious body keep
dowment. This I venture to say will hide their Catholicity, does It do harm.
so cheaply,” was my answer.
Could you not, then, gentlemen, tell me Itself within the bounds of its fold.
AN IRISH c o n v e n t .
It tends the other way with those who
The professor mentioned two Cath not continue.
in a few simple words what I must do There it will' find enough to do. Let
When money is bestowed for Cath have a firm faith and who are not
olic colleges that professed to give an
the injustice done to Mies Dempsey be
We have received a copy of the pro to be saved?’ ”
olic education, the donor should bear ashamed of the religion they profess.
engineering education, but admitted
Then the fun begins. The Presby a warning to the liberty-loving cltisens
in mind that th4 true method for high As I have already intimated, the pro gram of a musical recital given at
after a little conversation that they
er education is concentration of re fessors did not attempt to influence the Ursullne convent, St. Joseph’s, at terian gives his recipe for salvation. of the State of New York. The read
did not give an education like that I
sources. One strong department adds Catholics in their religion.- They were Sligo, Ireland, on the 26th of June of He is followed in turn by the Baptist, ing of the Bible In public schools must
had obtained at Cornell, of which I
strength to all the others.
But especially careful in general, in. touch the present year. The first part of the Quaker, the Methodist, the Univer- be abolished. It is a violation of the
gave him an account.
one department cannot make a ing upon religious subjects, not to say the program is in Irish, showing that sallst, the Lutheran, the tfnitarian, the fundamental law of the state, and the
Now. I am not going to argue
university.
Fifty thousaUd dollars anything to hurt the feelings of any the old language Is again coming to Swedenborglan. the “ Holiness” minis board of education is aware of that
against Catholic colleges. I am sat
ter, the “ Christian Scientist,” the Ad lact, for it has been specifically
given to an already strong college will student. In quite a number of in the front.
isfied' that they have done much good
Part 11. of the program was as fol ventist and the Mormon. Each gives brqngbt to their attention. If it is not
bring about greater results than many stances many of the prejudices of
and solid work under very adverse
his own private judgment on the all- done voluntarily Catholics, and others
times that amount to a college weak Protestants were condemned. More lows:
conditions. All thatM propose to my
important question, and each, of who believe in freedom of conscience
Cantata— A Rhine Legen.
over, in most of the studies, there was
in resources.
self here Is to state some facts which
course,
flatly contradicts all thp others. and worship, should Invoke the power
A.
J.
CaldlcotL
no
need
of
touching
upon
religious
top
What, then, shall Catholics do?
will go to explain why Catholics are
Finally, Mr. Kent again takes the of the courts.
ics. In fact, in nearly all the technical
Orchestral
Accompaniment
Shall
they
give
up
entering
profes
frequently found attending colleges
floor;
courses religion was not touched upon
.'tcfording to an old legend, a certain
where their religion Is not recognised sions the education for which cannot
“ Mr. Kentt ‘Hold, gentlemen; you
in
any
way.
be had In Catholic schools? I hardly
Under the heading, “ Why Do They
princess was so Indiscreet as to at
as the true religion.
surely don’t tell me you take all these
No
distinctly
antl-Catholic
doctrines
think
this
will
be
urged.
Efvery
pro
Want Me Gone?” the "Atlanta Consti
tempt to excel in sweetness the voices
First of all there are some facts
I know of the water fairies, who at times rose different views from the same Bible?’ tution” says editorially:
which, If borne In mind by parties en fession or business, not in Itself were allowed In my time.
“ The Association In chorui; ’Oh,
when
Professor
Adler
began
lecturing
wrong,
is
rightfully
open
to
Catholics.
"The cable informs us that this is
to the surface of the siver and poured
gaged In the discussion of this aspect
yea, sir, from the same Bible—^the glor
the pathetic question Pope Leo XIII.
of the education question, would much Moreover, It may as well be under on what was called Hebrew literature, forth their melody on the evening air.
ious open Bible given to us by Luther
puts to his personal attendants when
simplify the matter. It Is a fact that stood, If this country Is to become but which was really comparative re Although warned to desist she per
and the Reformation.’
ligion
treated
from
a
naturalistic
Catholic
it
will
only
be
after
Catholics
perchance he hears that rumors of his
sisted In her ^valry. until the wat?r
there is more than one way of giv
“ Mr. Kent; ’One question more,
serious illness or death are often sent
ing an intellectual training. The study obtain a full share of prominent posl standpoint, he did not continue for fairies rose In a body and carrltd her
gentlemen. 1 hear there are eight hun abroad.
off to their dwelling. Tlie conditions
of Latin and Greek may be a good tlons open to them. The American any great length of time.
The courses in philosophy and his of her release were, that some maiden dred different sects of Christians in
way; It Is. however, distinctly not people will not accept a religion which
“ It Is a very pertinent question.
this fair land of ours, and does each
the only way. There Is a certain class apparently curtails the natural powers tory are most likely to be found objec should succeed in outrivaling the
Why should any good person anywhere
claim,
as
you
do,
to
draw
its
peculiar
of minds that cannot be trained at of the soul. Their test will not be the tionable by Catholics. The course In fairies in song. To this almost im
in the limitF of civilization desire the
protestations of Its advocates, but Its philosophy In my time was rather ele possible task the maidens of the sur stripe of Christianity from the Bible?’ departure from mortal action of this
all by means of them.
“ Rev. Mr. Taylor: ’Yes, sir; but
mentary, but was decidedly not athe rounding country still aspire. The
I have nothing to say against that practical workings.
grand old hero of the 'Vatican? He is
Decidedly, If everyone entering non- istical. A good part of it, I do not action of the cantata opens as they many of these sects are false.’
college which says; “W o have not
“ Mr. Kent: ‘I know it,rslr; at least to-day the greatest living statesman of
the means to give any but this one Catbolic schools should lose their re doubt, could have been fltted into a are about to start for the banks of
799
out of the 800 must bd false, for Europe and his work for the peace and
kind of training.” It would be an ex ligion or become lax In Its observance, sound Catholic course. But since that the river.
there can be but one true religion; but good will of men has been such as to
cellent reason for not trying anything the professions requiring such attend time the course has been completely Florine ............................Miss Mullaly
that observation comes with bad grace give hkn a place in history far above
else. Because you can't give any dif ance should be condemned by Catho changed, and I question very much Stella ............................Miss Robinson
any of his contemporaries.
from you. According to your principle
Phoebe ........................ - Miss Dowling
ferent kind o f . training and because lics. If, even of a small percentage. It whether it has been for the better.
“ ‘The White PontlfT succeeded Plus
The class of students it Is proposed Duet from “ Norma” ................... Bellini of private Interpretation, had not Mrs.
with a great many minds It is as good could be shown such results followed,
IX. at a time when the whole world
Eddy
as
much
rigt^t
to
draw
Christian
as any, it does not foHow that It Is then such professions Should be con to govern makes a big difference in First violin. Miss Sheridan; second
Science from the Bible as Luther, Cal was In ferment. European states were
violin. Miss D. Brennan.
the only kind of training, and that no demned by Catholics. Catholics be the methods of discipline most suit
greatly inflamed by their jealousies and
lieve their religion more Important able. If we start with the idea of hav Grand Septuon.. . . . . . . -L. . Beethoven vin or other framers of religions had clashing arms of policy. The United
other kind Is to be tolerated.
to
draw
their
different
beliefs?
Gen
Again, It must be borne In mind that than anything else, and its loss the ing a lot of bos^s, one set of rules will Plano. Misses Armstrong and Gray;
tlemen, there must be another side to States had recently been in the most
first violin, Mr. H. Franklin and
there Is more than one way of govern greatest of evils. Thinking so, there be needed; but If we Start with the
Christianity. I will go to the Catholic awful internecine war of the ages, the
Miss Tleman; second violin. Miss
ing students. The best way to treat Is no other position for them to take. idea that the students will be men,
priest and hear his views, for If there French invasion of Mexico had ended
Brennan; ’cello. Miss I.«nnon;
boys may not be li.e best way for Of course, because some Catholics do something entirely different will be In
Is nothing more In the religion of In failure and Ftance had been whip
Bass, Miss Sheridan; harp. Miss
treating men. You can trust an es not leave a college as practical Cath order. Catholics have already a suf
Christ than the different opinions and ped to a finish by Prussia. The whole
Clancy; organ. Mr. Manley.
tablished character to a greater ex olics as they entered, does not neces ficient number of drill schools for
contradictions that your sects draw circle of civilization was in a condition
tent than you can those whose char sarily prove that It was the college boys; what is needed Is a college for Juvenile Operatta—The White Gar
from It, then the Bible Is a fraud, of transformation which have since
land.
acter is not yet formed. It does not course that corrupted them. But, If men.
Christianity a sham and Christ was a culminated and changed largely the
That men can be had for a Catholic
Allen.
meet the point I wish to make to show there were steadily a percentage that
juggler.
One word more, gentlemen: map of the world.
that the average class of boy stu showed deterioration. I would con college is certain. If the faculty stead Arcbestra— March from "I.e Pro“ After twenty-five years in the Vati
I would advise you not to receive here
phete” ...............
Meyerbeer
dents needs constant looking after. I clude against the course, even if I ily refuses to accept those who act
can. holding himself a state prisoner,
any
others
of
the
four
hundred
If
they
neither assefir nor deqy the contrary. could not trace the Influence directly like boys. It will not be long before First violin, second violin, ’cello,
be in search of the truth, for the worst dreaming always of the restoration •of
only men will attend. Absolutely re
bass, harps, piano, organ— Misses
I do, however, assert that there Is a to It.
place on God’s green earth to go in the temporal kingdom to which Pius
Tleman.
Sheridan.
Brennan.
It must be borne in mind in discuss fuse to hhve a preparatory depart
class of students that can be ^'vsted
search
of tiie truth is to a pastors’ as IX. succeeded on this day fifty-seven
Tlghe-Kelly. McCarthy. Gray Len
ing this question that It is not the ment, then have a high entrance
to look after themselves.
years ago and of which he was dispos
sociation.
Gentlemen, farewell.’
non. Dolan, Robinson, McGreevy.
The reason that Catholic colleges studies followed that determines the standard to make certain that idlers
sessed by Victor Emanuel, Leo XIII.
"Yours sincerely,
cannot
enter,
and
make
the
tests
in
Evans. Camey. Josle Carney. Flood.
have no technical schools is obvious; life of the student. It It were so I
has nevertheless shown himself the
“
M.
J.
KBJI.LY.”
they haven’t got the money. To estab could conclude against Catholic edu the way of examinations severe, so Begley.
profoundest thinker, diplomatist and
Convent Choral Class Conductor—
lish a school such as Catholic colleges cation, for I have seen Catholic edu that dawdlers cannot stay, and It will
humanitarian of the Church, unless
The following letter by “ Gladlus” in some may prefer Leo X.
generally are does not require a very cated men who In the test of life have not be long before you will have stu Mr. F. Manley.
Convent Orchestra Conductor— Mr, the Lockport, N. Y.. Review, explains
large amount of money. Buildings are been found wanting. If, then. Catholic dents that will not need constant cod
“ His influence had ever been to build
comparatively a small Item ot a tech methods do not always force good re dling. Such students can be treated H. Franklin.
itself;
up the apostolic faith wherever man
nical school. I know, even In my time, sults, it .is evident that all failures, as men, as rational beings, and de
In common with thousands of other kind could be reached by the Church
$250,000 was said to have been expend cannot be traced to educational meth serve to be so treated.
A T A L E i-RO M T E X A S .
Catholics. In this city and community and its gospel. Relieved of the inti
At- Cornell the students are not re
ed at Cornell on the laboratory of ods.
I learned with indignation and amuse mate problems of state government he
I am not certaliv that entirely too quired to room In the university build
physics.
(From the Southern Messenger.)
ment that a principal teacher in one of has embraced in the philanthropy of
A technical school does not only much dependence Is not placed upon ings; they are free to room anywhere
Rev. M. J. Kelly,, of Clarksville, our public schools had been forced to his statesmanship all lands nnd na
mean a large investment of money but educational methods. Is the average In town. I can heartily commend this Texas, has been enjoying a lively tilt resign her position because she re
tions. The trend of his pontifical
also a constant large expenditure. The of those who go to Catholic colleges system. 'In my time the majority of with some members of the “ Pastors’ fused to violate her conscience by
genius and inspiration has been to
until
eighteen
or
nineteen
much
bet
the students had rooms at private Association.” of that city. That varie reading from a Protestant version of
fees of the scholars never can be suf
wards democracy in religion and his
ficient to pay the expenses. Such a ter than that of those who stop five houses in the town and ate their meals gated body got up a census of the the Bible each morning before opening
counsel has always been to unify the
or
six
years
sooner?
Most
of
our
at students’ eating clubs. That this town, in which they gave the Catholic the school session.
school must have an endowment.
the spiritual forces of the world for the
Without some source o f revenue be Catholic youth at work in the great system worked for the best I have not Church twenty-nine members, and the
This young womqn, who is the equal universal welfare ofmanklnd. His en
cities
are
independent
of
guidance
at
the slightest doubt. If I were to go Catholic Sunday school fifteen. Father in ability and talents of any other
yond tuition fees a first-class technical
cyclical, ’Rerom Novanim,’ is one of
school is impossible. Now, none of a very early age. Some of them fall, over my college career I would as Kelly had the audacity to protest teacher of her age in Lockport, has
the greatest and most luminous mono
the Catholic colleges have had endow but a goodly number bold to the right. suredly, other things being equal, go against the inaccuracy of the census been deprived, through bigoted intol
graphs ever written upon the yet un
I
think
the
percentage
that
holds
to
where the methods, in this respect, pointing out that the Catholics number erance, o f' a position which she had
ments, and hence they have been un
solved problems of the social forces of
the right Is fully as great as among were like those of Cornell.
able to maintain technical schools.
over 300, and that the ^^tholic Sunday earned by hard work and conscientious society.
Nearly all the foolish and wrong school has an attendance of 64. performance of duty, simply because
•You cannot get an englq,eerlng edU' those who continue under tutelage
"When the call comes to go that he
cation by merely reading a text book four or five years longer. I do not acts that disgrace college life are con Whereupon the preachers. Instead of she is a “ Romanist,” and feels that she
on surveying. It needs more than think that this condemns the educa coded by a crowd. Among a crowd of correcting their figures or revising has the right to worship God in the must obey, the world, independent of
looking through an old-fashioned theo tional methods, but It does show that students the silliest seems most Influ their census work, raised a diversion way in which she was taught from creeds, will weep at the bier of this
masterful Christian leader and lover
ential. Where the student body Is di by asking for information about in childhood.
dolite to prepare one to handle a tran they are not everything.
of
mankind.”
When
a
boy
Is
eighteen
or
nineteen
vided up, as It is when the students dulgences. etc. Father Kelly furnished
sit or level. Because a professor
Mr. Eklitor, there are many In this
knows through which end o f a tran years old his future depends a good room in private houses, most of these the desired information promptly, and city who talk glibly of ‘‘freedom of
The recent controversy concerning
sit to look does not mean that he can deal more upon himself than It does follies are done away with. More than so completely to the distaste of the conscience,” “ religious liberty.” and
help a student to become a surveyor, npon his professors. A Christian life this. I think the average tone of the preachers that they dropped the sub Kindred topics, but such people have the New York Cathedral property and
much less to become an engineer. To depends upon what you make your students is higher when their associa ject. Other controversial questions never a word to say in defense of this the statements repeatedly made by
that the
Cathedral
do genuine work preparing for the self. It is not so* much a knowledge tions are not all of one class.
were raised, with the like result. poor, persecuted girl, who has been antl-CathoIics
profession of engineering means the to be known as a life to be lived
But some one will say, the oppor Father Kelly seems to have the happy deprived of her bread and butter ground was purchased for $1 resulted
presence of a sufficient equipment, and Moreover, it is not always those whose tunities for doing wrong are made faculty of showing up the Ignorance through the machinations of a bigoted last week in the publishing by Father
also of men as professors who know life paths are made most smooth who easy. In a certain sense this is true. and prejudice of those little backwoods and intolerant majority in the Board Lavelle, at the request of Archbishop
do the least stumbling.
how the equipment should be used.
In another not. First of all. It must bigots, with whom his missionary work of Education of the city of Lockport^ Farley, of an abstract of the title to
During my time there were a consid be taken Into consideration that I am
the property. A framed copy was
A magnetic compass, too old and
has more than once brought him in
The air Is just now resounding with
battered to be thought fit for use else erable number of Catholics at Cornell supposing a selected class of students. contact. We regret that space will the Pharisaical clamor of a set of placed In the vestibule of the Cathed
where, does not form an equipment for Certainly among them there was no Now, with them certainly the oppor not permit us to follow the recent dis “ holler than thou” purists, whose prin ral. This synopsis reads:
an engineering school. An air-pump great loss to Catholicity. Those that tunity for doing wrong does not mean cussion, but Father Kellsr’s closing let cipal business in life appears to be to
“ The Mayor, Aldermen and Com
and a Rumkorff coil do not form a la entered college as practical Catholics the doing wrong. There are each year ter, which appears In the “ Clarksville court notoriety—the notoriety which monalty of the city of New York sold
boratory of physics; nor is a chem left as such. I know that Fr. Lynch, growing up In our cities young work Times” of June 2, contains a number envious mediocrity always seeks. Not the property on May 1, 1799, for 400
ical laboratory formed by a bottle of who was pastor of the Ithaca church ingmen whose every motions are not of things that are too rich to pass by, one of these suave and oily paragons pounds plus an annual rental of Tour
hydrochloric acid, one of nitric acid In my time, always spoke of the Catho watched, yet whose religion is suf and we will give our readers some ex of virtue has the courage or the man bushels of wheat to Robert Sylburn.
and one of sulphuric acid, and a few lic students In the highest terms. My ficient to keep them In the right path. tracts from It. He writes;
hood to step out into the open and Robert Slybum conveyed the property
test tubes and a Bunsen’s burner. Yet, experience Is conclusive at least upon There Is no reason why we can’t have
“ You will admit that there is utter a word in condemnation of the to Francis Thompson and Thomas
how often does the above, in a way. one point; Catholics can study at Cor students with whom religdon is as strength in union, or, in your case,
methods by which a Catholic school Cadle by deed dated February 20, 1810.
represent the equipment of colleges. nell without losing their religion and much a reality as It is among the rather in numbers. I will suppose
teacher of unquestioned ability has Francis Thompson and Thomas Cadle
That with a real genius as a teacher without becoming lax in their religious young men mentioned.
there is a special meeting of your asso been persecuted out of her position. conveyed the same March 1. 1816, to
some good can be done even under duties.
It must be borne In mind that in a ciation, and that It is Increased by the -<o, the Cotton Mather, wltch-bumlng Andrew Morris and Cornelius Heeneyt.
I think the bracing effects of an at- real college there will be no time for
such conditions may be true, but a
presence of several visiting brothers. reformers of the old. Intolerant Oliver Andrew Morris and Cornelius Heeney
complete equipment with only ordi n^sphere of opposition Is underesti the student to waste. A real college I send you one of the four hundred; he
Cromwell type, have no use for “ Ro conveyed It to Dennis Doyle May 21,
mated by those who see only evil In has no more use for Idlers than life
nary teachers promises better.
Is a shrewd, self-educated individual, manists.” and they must be kept down 1821. The property was sold at public
Then again, most Catholic colleges the attendance of Catholics at non- has anywhere. Those that attempt to has read much, has read the Bible over
auction under foreclosure September
at any cost.
are conducted by religdous orders. Catholic colleges. The prejudices and Idle at college should be ruthlessly and over, believes it Is Inspired and
It is enough to make one blush with IJ, 1828, for $5,550 to Francis Cooper.
That among them, now and then, misunderstandings, which obviously weeded ou t ’their place is where such
that Christ Is God. Now, ‘Pastors’ As shame to know that only four mem Francis Cooper on January 30, 1829,
there may be a professor In every way tend against the Church, are more people are made to go straight, but
sociation of Clarksville,’ your oppor bers of the Board of Education had sold the property to the trustees of SL
fitted for any position In a technical than counterbalanced by the conscious college life should not be molded to
tunity has com e; show your seal-; con the courage and independence to stand Patrick’s Cathedral and of S t Peter’s
school, I do not doubt. But It is only opposition with which they are met. suit their cases.
vert this poor, benighted one whom a up by their votes for justice and re Church for $5,550, plus $51.53 interest.
now and then. At any rate; In certain Catholicity is not always so weak in
That Catholic students at Cornell Catholic priest has sent yon.”
ligious tolerance. But the names of The trustees of St. Peter’s Church sold
technical positions good work can be the hearts of students as many are have been an Influence for good In the
Enter Mr. Kent
those four should be eipblazoned in at public auction their share in the
done only by persons with practical prone to believe. The real hurt'comes Village life of Ithaca I firmly believe.
“ ’ Good evening, gentlemen. I heard letters of fire from one end o f the state property to the trustees of S t Patrick’s
experience. An engineer who has been from the adoption of non-CathoIlc prin
They have been the cause of the re you were In session here this evening, to the other. They are Earl. Feeley, Cathedral for $69,500. This la how the
at the head of Important engineering ciples without knowing their tenden moval of much of the old-time preju
and being one of the unfortunate four Gardner and Gath. We all know the property came Into possession of the
construction Is better able to teach cies. This danger is not so very much dice against Catholicity. Their en
Cathedral.”
hundred of Clarksville, whose conver names of the others.
engineering students than one who has greater at college than elsewhere In
trance and continuance at Cornell sion you so much desire, I have come
A new electric lighting system in be
What are the seven thousand and
learned what he knows o f engineering a country like ouys.
shows that they are not lacking In In to yon for information, and the ques more Catholics of Lockport going to do ing Installed in the Cathedral. Each of
from books.
The most marked feature at Cornell
tellectual capacity, and that settles tion I would asK you isi What shall in regard to this outrage? What are the pillars will have sixty-four bulbs,
But the difficulty about professors Is to a Catholic was the general air of
the prejudice that only the Ignorant I do to save my soul?*
the fair-minded and justice-loving non- and about one thousand lights will be
not so Important as the difficulty of surprise that a man desiring educa
are Catholic. The lives of the Catholic
“ The Pastors’ Association; ‘Read Catholics going to do? Is It not placed about the altar, making about
lack o f equipment. The Catholics of tion should be a Catholic. This was
students also must have squared in the the Bible.’
time to sweep from political power the five thousand .new lights in {til.
Ca t h o l ic
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miles away on the Hackberry, and man upon whose face the most ex to me, especially. I could not resist,
was supposed to be a prosperous bach cruciating pains had left an indelible 80 I entered and dropped unobserved'
While there were faint Into a seat. The grand organ was
elor
ranchman. We were given the Impress.
“ I do not believe It is possible for
us to be as devout as they were in further information that he never traces of former beauty, her features pealing forth and the choir was sing
ing a beautiful hymn. The occasion
those olden days, nor to endure the missed Mass. Rain or shine, hot or bore marks of impatience.
"Mr. Martin- introduced his mother, was a mission. A pale, white-haired
persecutions and tortures that some cold, when the south winds* drove the
of them had to suffer,” declared Maud, sand in cutting drifts and withered the and s&e in turn acknowledged our sa priest glided out of the sacristy and
looking up from the book in which she grass and parched the corn, and when lute with a faint smile and inclination knelt before the altar. The choir
the blizzard raged in all its fury from of the head. She seemed very anx ceased, and the priest offered up a
had been so deeply interested.
the bleak northwest, he was to be seen ious to talk. She informed us that she short but beautiful prayer, after which
“ Why not?" I asked.
'
at his accustomed place, \ always re had been a helpless paralytic for the he arose and proceeded to address the
“ Why not? .Why, Nora! how can ceiving communion, and afterwards past ten years. She bad met with an congregation.
you ask such a question? Could you hurrying away as we had seen him. accident—a severe fall—which injured
‘His subject was "The Duties
endure such sufferings?"
Many times, 'twas said, he had been her spine and caused complete paraly Which Children Owe to Their Par
“ Perhaps not." I answered. “ But be disappointed by the non-arrival of the
sis of the lower portion of her body. ents.” Never again, as long as I shall
cause I might not he able to stand the priest; but this never affected his com
She had never since been able to help live, do I expect to hear anything so
Yest, is that proof that it cannot be ing. and on those occasions he paid herself, and changed her positions beautifully eloquent as that sermon.
done in these modern days? There his contribution, which was always only with the help of someone, usually He spoke of Christ’s love and obedi
may have been those in your early generous. It was rumored that he had her noble son. The physicians In her ence for his mother, and of the selfdays who would be as weak as we if an invalid relative who was a great
eastern home had advised them to sacrificing devotion of all good moth
they had been called upon to suffer.”
care to him, but this was a mere sur come west where the clear, light at ers tpr their children.
"But I do not believe there are any
mise and doubted by others who could mosphere, the dry climate, and the
‘But that 1 may not weary you, I
who could do as those early Christians
not reconcile this with his cheerful change of scene might In time restore will say that before he was one-half
did. Just think of their hiding away disposition.
through I was a changed man. I had
■her.
in the catacombs of the cities; of
The change had benefited her sought "that peace which the world
'One day, in the early springtime,
hearing Mass in out-of-the-way places,
when we had been almost a year upon health, she said, but she was now sat could not give" and found it only
knowing that the dagger and spear of
the prairie, John and I concluded to isfied that never again would she be within the walls of that sacred edifice.
the soldier, the rack and the wheel, or
take a trip in a northwesterly direc able to walk, or be anything but a At the close of the services I returned
the stake and faggots awaited them if
tion, a section of the country that we burden and 'a care to those around to the bedside of my mother.
detected. Just think of beautiful
‘I attended the church every even
had not yet visited, and learn what her.
maidens thrust into the dens of gaunt,
" 'Every day I pray that I may die ing during the mission, and every day
new wonders the country afforded. A
half-starved lions and never for a mo
visited the priest who had made
low range of hills reared {heir misty and lay my poor broken body down
ment wavering from the faith. Nora,
summits In the distance. We might to rest for ail time,’ and the poor crea such an impression upon me, with the
we never could do it,” and Maud cov
ture broke Into sobs. 'But,’ she con result that I took up a course of study
find some curiosities there.
ered her eyes with her hands to shut
tinued, after she had calmed herself, which ended In my (»mplete conyer“
So
we
hitched
up
our
spirited
out the horrible pictures that her im
'Darius tells me that I should not feel Sion.'
ponies
and
dashed
away
across
the
agination conjured.
' ‘And ever since he has been the
this
way; that God will call me in His
I studied her in thoughtful silence plains. We had no road to guide us
constant
companion of his helpless
own
good
time.
My
son
is
a
Catholic
for a few moments. "Maud,” said I, nor fence to bar our progress. Now
and. believes that we should never mother,’ the old woman said.
and
then
we
would
come
to
the
cabin
"I am convinced that there are being
‘ 'And the measure of my happiness
complain, but should offer up all our
performed for the love of Him who or dugout of a homesteader and his
would
be filled if I (»uld bring her to
sufferings
to
God,
and
that
our
reward
gave his life that weak mortals like patch of breaking; these, of course,
will be all the greater. Poor Darius! my way of thinking,’ and he I(x>ked up
forced
us
to
diverge
from
the
direct
you and me might enjoy the glories
If God has any special rewards to of on her with wistful, longing eyes.
of Heaven acts just as noble, just as line, an object o f curiosity to the set
“ The old lady simply shook her
fer they should be for such' as he.
tler’s
family.
Fully
twenty
miles
were
heroic, just as self-sacriflclng in these
head.”
Day
and
night,
for
the
past
ten-years,
degenerate days as ever the days of traversed before we came to the hills.
"But what became of them?” Maud
he has been a faithful attendant upon
early Christianity knew. You must re At their base grazed a considerable
asked, when she thought I had been
his p<K)r cripple of a mother.’
herd
of
cattle
cared
for
by
one
lone
member that those early Christians
'There, there, mother dear, do not too long silent •
lived in an age schooled to war, hard herder whose pony 'pricked up his ears
‘The struggle continued for five
speak of it. You know that I am only
at
our
approach.
^
ship and cruelty, while in our modern
too happy to know that I am spared to more long, weary years, and then the
"
‘lyhose
place
is
this?’
John
in
times we are reared too delicately.
be of service to you. I have been help Hoot old lady died; but not until she
Persecution or privation finds a more quired of the cowboy.
less in my time, and more of a burden had embraced her son’s faith, thanks
"
'Darius
Martin’s,’
was
the
answer.
tender plant upon which to exercise
be to God. He took her body back to
"W e were surprised at the informa than you have been to me.’
their powers in these days than in the
‘"O h, Darius!’ the old woman cried, their eastern home for burial. During
tion,
but
were
pleaded
to
know
that
days of the ancients,"
‘I have deprived you of every pleasure his absence we left the Kansas prai
"And for the reasons stated by you we were so near the home of one of
in life; o f (»mpanlons, a family, so ries. I never heard what became of
our
own
communicants.
We
accord
we cannot produce such heroism,” trl
ciety, travel, everything that is dear him afterwards, but I am sure that
ingly
asked
the
way
to
the
house,
and
umphantly declared my sister.
nothing but good ever (xnild come to
to the heart of youth.’
“ But, my dear Maud, you have for were directed to a clump of trees that
Now, mother, let’s not say any him.
grew
In
a
gulch
of
the
hills.
’Thither
gotten or you have missed the stories
“ Do you think, Maud, that his was
more about it. God will repay me, and
of modem heroism of which these we drove. When we arrived at the
has a thousand-fq}d for all I have sac as great heroism and self-saciiflce as
grove
we
saw
that
it
sheltered
a
low,
days are filled. Have you never read
that of any in your olden times?” I
rlflced.’
of the heroism of Fr. Damien, who rambling house o f apparently much
By this time dinner was announced asked.
left all the pleasures of modern civ room, while extensive outbuildings
"Greater,” was my sister’s only an
and we were invited to the table.
ilization, and the many comforts that and corrals clustered back against the
Darius moved bis mother’s chair (dose swer.
hill.
his ability could secure to him. and
R. H. KANE.
“ A man was engaged in some work to his own and, after he- had invoked
went away to spend his life minister
a blessing, and served his guests, pro
Denver, Colo., July 2d, 1903.
beside
the
house
as
we
approached
ing to the outcast lepers of Molakal?
ceeded to feed her as be would a child.
he. himself, laying down his life a sac and upon hie looking up we saw our
“ I was anxious to learn how he had
mysterious
worshiper.
He
dropped
his
There has been filed in Albany title
rifice to the loathsome disease? Or
become a Catholic while his mother of Court No. 1, Daughters of Isabella.
of the noble sisters who left their tools and came toward ns, evidently
had remained outside the Church.
Some, time ago-Utica Council, Knight
homes and friends and all that life recognizing us, a faint smile upon his
" 'Those are very fine pictures you of Columbus, instituted a ladles' aux
held dear to assist him? Or of Brother handsome face.
“ He invited us to alight and put up have,’ I said, by way of introducing iliary, and this is the outcome.
Joseph, young, talented, wealthy, a
the subject.
The articles of incorporation give
convert to our religion—who first took our team, remarking that dinner was
“ ‘Yes,’ spoke up his mother, 'they these objects;
his life in his hands to minister to about ready. While feeling somewhat
A—For the purpose of ' promoting
the wants of yellow fever patients of embarrassed at the thought of intrud; are my son's especial pride. After his
the south; and who, when his serv ing upon a stranger, being extreme!^ conversion he began to collect them the social and intellectual standing of
ices were no longer needed there, took hungry and tired, we accepted the in He is very enthusiastic in his religion its members.
B—For literary purposes.
up that greater sacrifice where the vitation in the spirit with which it was He never misses Mass if be be within
riding distance of i t Of course I can
<3— For rendering such aid and as
heroic Damien had laid it down? tendered.
"Mr Martin ushered m^ into a small not understand it, not being a Cath sistance among its mbrnbers as shall
Maud, I fear you do not pay sufficient
attention to the poor, weak mortals sitting room while he and John went ollc, but for love, of him and apprecia be desirable and proper "and by such
of to-day. You look beyond the cen to put away the team. I was astonish tion of what he has done for me I lawful means as to them shall seem
best”
turies for your heroes and your hero ed at the contents of the apartment never interfere.’
" ‘It is always interesting to know
Following are the incorporators:
ines. And now. Maud, let me tell you An organ stood in one corner, a large
the story of a hero whom I myself and well filled bookcase in the other. how a conversion to Catholicity is John E. Carberry, Mary L. McKernan,
have known.
Numerous articles of furniture of pe brought about,’ Isald, ‘ and Tor that rea Elizabeth A. Jacobs, M. F. Kelly, Jos
"In the early seventies, shortly after culiar but artistic design were ar son I am curious to know what caused eph H. Remmer, Catherine Manley, P.
yours, Mr. Martin.’
H. Fitzgerald, Catherine Manley
John and I were married, as you have ranged in their appropriate places,
“ He answered by look of inquiry H. Fitzgerald, R. A. Henry, George
learned, we concluded that we would neat and substantial carpet covered
Wankel. Adelaide O'Donnell, all of
seek our fortune upon the broad prai the floor, while the walls and ceiling with a smile.
" ‘It is something I never (;are to Utica.
ries of the West. And, without going were artistically but chastely papered
Officers are; Supreme Councillor,
into details. I wlll'say that we lost no What surprised me much was an in talk about,' be said, ‘but since you
time in taking up our abode in that valid chair standing almost In the have asked me I shall tell you in as John E. Carberry: First Deputy Su
preme Councilor, Mary L. McKeman
fabled land. You may be sure that middle of the room. I had not yet seen few words as possible.
“ ‘We lived in a pretentious eastern Second Supreme Councillor, Elizabeth
settlers at that time were few in the an Invalid who could be its owner, and
region where we located. We were bad my doubts that the cook who was town. I had been raised without A. Jacobs; Supreme Recorder, M. F.
eight miles from town, and that the preparing the savory meal could be thought of labor or o f the hereafter. Kelly; Supreme Treasurer, Maj. Jos
frontier village. You could travel for such. But the most remarkable of all I was gay to recklessness. My com eph H. Remmer; Supreme Conductor,
miles; and, except along the creeks, were the pictures which adorned the panions were the fast young men of Catherine Manley; Supreme Lecturer,
you would not see a human habitation. walls. ITiey were for the most part the town. I loafed by day and raveled P. H. Fitzgerald: Supreme Board of
All was boundless, billowy prairie. representations of episodes in the life by night. One night, during the small Directors, Mrs. William O’Donnell
There was no Catholic church in the of the Savior. There was one of the hours, I was aroused from my orgies Mary L. McKernSn, R. A. Henry,
town, and when the priest wisited us Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph journey by the information that my house was George A. Wankel Jr., Maj. Joseph H
at irregular intervals of not less than ing to Bethlehem. There was another burned and my widowed mother in Remmer, Elizabeth A. Jacobs.
a month apart, the half dozen Catholic of The Finding of Jesus in the Tem jured. I hurried to the scene of the
families met to worship In the living- ple; one of The Good Samaritan; an- disaster. My mother had been re
At the General Chapter of the Fran
room of one of the local merchants.
otSter of The Woman Touching the moved to the hospital. I hurried there, ciscan Order; recently held in Rome,
"It was no slight task to keep in Hem of Christ's Garment; a beautiful but was noj permitted to see her. I the following figures were presented
formed of the coming of the priest; (me of Christ in the Garden; also Rais remained until the middle of the next as the official statistics of member
and many a time when we bad gone ing the Young Woman to Life; The day, when I was permitted to enter ship: The grand total of members Is
fainting for communion we were dis Laying of Christ in the Tomb; The her presence. Then I learned the full 16,482, including 7,672 priests, and S,appointed for his failure to appear. Resurrection, and a magnificent Cruci extent of my mother’s injuries, and 304 students. The number of prov
Many times when he had come, I am fixion. There were others which I do that if she recovered it would be only inces is 76, and of houses, 1,274. As
sorry to say, the cold winter’s blizzard not now retmll, all of which were con to remain a helpless invalid for the regards "missionary countries,” the
kept us at home. John did not think ducive to a life o f piety and self-abne remainder of her days.
Order counts 67 such districts, of
“ ‘After several weeks of suffering
it possible for him to brave the storm, gation.
which 26 are In South America, 14 in
she
was
removed
to
a
new
home,
and I must confess that I did not urge
“ By the time I had finished my In
North America, 11 each in Asia and
him very strongly on those occasions. ventory of the surroundings Mr. Mar which was provided out of the pro
Europe, 4 in Africa, and 1 in Aus
ceeds of the insurance. We had paid
“ Upon our first attendance at Mass tin and John returned to the house.
tralia. In these missions there are
we observed a fine looking man of
" 'I hope you have been able to en nurses to wait upon her, but none 4,963 friars, including 2,643 priests
about thirty-five, who took his place tertain yourself In our absence,’ he seemed to satisfy her. I acted quite
and 667 clerics.
decently during the g;reater part of
as closely as possible to the altar; I said in a cheery tone,
who always remained kneeling while I " ‘I have been interested In your this time, and remained away from
The many friends of Bro. John
my old haunts and companions. But
others sat down, received communion,, pictures,’ I said.
Hughes of Branch 1. C. M. B. A., will
at
last
the
slumbering
passions
and, as soon as Mass was finished,
“ ‘Yes?’ be asked, as he gazed med
awakened. I sneaked out one nighL be pleased to learn of his additional
mounted his horse and galloped swift itatively around upon them.
good fortune—a portion of the large
ly away over the prairies. On every
“ Just then I heard a faint call from determined to go down and see what
recurring Mass day we saw this hand an adjoining room. Our host excused the boys were doing. There was a estate left by his father in Prince Ed
some man in his accustomed place at himself and retired to the other apart tugging, however, at my conscience ward’s Island be(x>ming his. Although
the altar, and always hurrying home ment. He soon returned and informed strings. I moved slowly with bowed not getting his full share, yet through
immediately after Mass. We wondered us that his mother desired to be head, trying to resist the voice that the efforts of his brother-in-law, Mr.
M. McKenna, an amicable settlement
was calling.
'
very much whom he could be and, af brought out.
was reached and the affairs of the es
ter we had be(X>me acquainted with
" ‘Is she sick?’ I solicitously in
" ‘All at once the sound of a bell
tate finally closed.
our co-religionists, made some inquir quired.
startled me. It was the bell of old
ies. We were told that his name was
" 'An Invalid,’ he answered, as he St. Stephen’s church that I had passed
Destructive to life — “Smokeless powDarius Martin (which struck me as proceeded to wheel the chair into the so many times in mockery. I looked der!"
being somewhat out of the order of other room. Soon he reappeared with up and found myself at its very por
Conduclve to life— “Smokeless tobacCatholic names), that he lived twelve his burden, a frail, snowy-haired wo- tals. The boll seemed to be calling
T H E D E V O TIO N S O F D ARIUS.
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ively pity the child that never knew these reasons, a superhuman power catiea, that na on«, who is a loyal
Us mother. Such a child we liken to and seductive means capable of re member of the Church, animated with
The o\her day I came across an ar the stream that is run dry, or to the storing a dead soul to life. In ber we the respect and obedience due those
(j X.—The new bishops thaf the
PmUlaHtd W M kly h r
Pope has appointed from A m erl^ ticle in a paper speaking of the books sole Illy In a field or weeds. We be have a faithful copy of that genuine whom the Holy Spirit has appointed
'
The Denver Catholic Pub. Co. seem all more than commonly capable of great authors that were failures hold Its cradle without warmth and prototype, St. Monica, whose maternal to rule the Church of God, can be In
do not remember more than two of the without caresses; we follow hlg little heart triumphed over the most ve favor of education separated from re
men for the positions
Oflo* X ooa • ! Ballrosd BnUdlnf,
Ind.—Yes, for example, that of rr. books mentioned, one being "Janice eyes seeking the “absent one.” His hement passions.
ISIS Barlmar ItrMt.
It is the ideal ligion. Let there be no delay in estab
f . O Box 17M.
OEBTEB, OOBO. Harty lo r Archbishop of Manila. Fr. Meredith” by Ford and the other tiny arms are extended, but meet no Christian mother who says to the In
lishing a parochial school in all the
Harty was not very much In the eye "Lothalr” by Disraeli. 1 think myself fond embrace; his voice Is without an domitable frenzies of youth and er parishes of our diocese, where this is
at the Poatofflce, Denver, as
of the public, but we have learned that “ Janice Meredith” is a complete echo, and his heart is a stranger to ror: “ Ye shall yield to my tears,”— practicable.
se<H>nd class matter.
something of him from the hearty ap failure. I had read a number of the the mysterious throbbings whlcn only to the apparently infrangible fetters
W e must not be satisfied with hav
All communications for the EdUoriai
and Business Departments should ^ preciation of him written by Dr, Phe books of Ford, especially that excel a mother can provoke. This child Is of vicious habit:
ing
a parish school,‘but It must be a
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pub
"My prayers shall burst you asund first-class school. We owe it to the
lishing Co.. P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Col- lan of the Watchman. The fact that lent political story, “ The Honorable bereft of the “ grand vision;” In after
orndu.
Remittances should be made Archbishop Kain of St. Louis, when Peter Sterling,” when “ Janice Mere years he shall he heard to say, "My
er.”—and to the rebellious Augustin: parents and the pupils to raise our
parable to The Denver Catholic Pub
asking for a coadjutor recommending dith” was boomed as a new produc life was without a dawn.”
lishing Company.
"1 shall pursue thee whithersoever schools to the highest possible stand
No notice will be taken o f annony- Fr. Harty so highly seems to have had tion. After a while I bought a copy
Dear reader, have you been more thou foest, and from my arms shall I ard, making them In every respect not
ffious communications. Whatever is In
tended for Insertion must be authenti Infiuence In the offering o f the jfcsJ and started to read It. But I never fin fortunate? Listen then and you will throw thee Into the arms of thy God, only equal, but superior to the public
cated by the name and address o f the
ished It. It still remains on the shelf undersUnd me. What is a mother? for I will love thee eternally.”
writer, not necessarily for publioation. tlon of archbishop o f Manila.
schools. To comply with this duty,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
O. T.— Monslgnor Hooker o f the new In my library, not more than half fin I mean a true. Ideal mother; the one
Blanche of Castille reveals her thor we have, after consulting the pastors,
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
for the Philippines ished.
worthy the name, the Christian oughly Christian heart in the famous appointed a school board, consisting of
fo r any views or opinions expressed In appointments
• * *
the communications o f our correspond seems to have been best known.
mother? . . . .
We behold the words addressed to her son Louis, Rev. F. W. Howard, chairman; L. W.
t
ents;_________________
Ind.—His position as secretary of
I had rather a peculiar experience ocean and give It a name. We con and In him, gives the world a great Mulhane, J. J. Hartley. J. J. Schneider
T, J. XXAH BB, Editor,
the papal egatlon In this country nec about “ Lothalr.” Before I read It I template the starry heavens, and en king and heaven a great saint.
and Rev. A. Reinhart, O. P., and to
T. 3. BEATT, a s n l Xgr.
essarlly brought him more Into no read Bret Harte’s condensed novels, raptured by the sublimity of these
To these we must add those moth them we have entrusted this Import
X T. BOTH, Clronlatot.
tice.
one of them being a reproduction of phenomena, we are overcome, crush ers who, themselves, accompanied ant work. They have had several
O T.—Fr. Hendricks of Rochester “Lothalr.” He had the style of the ed. as It were, and we only murmur their sons to martyrdom: such was
meetings, and carefully considered
was somewhat known owing to his novel so accurately and made It ap •‘How beautiful! How grand.
the mother of the Machabees, such what steps should be taken with a
position on the Board of University pear BO ridiculous that I was unable
The same inadequacy of expression was St. Julitta, such the mother of St. view to thoroughly organize and per
Regents.
to read the book when I had plenty exisU when we attempt to define
Symphorian. and a thousand others in fect the school system In the diocese.
Ind.—Executive ability seems to of opportunity for doing so. At length mother. But since a definition must whom the Church glories. Then there W e make their suggestions our own,
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
have been the requirement. It Is the I did read it. I was on the lo.wer Mis needs be given. I say that a mother Is are the unknown, the bumble mothers
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1802.
and hereby make them a law for the
Dear Sir—We have watched with marked feature In that of each one sissippi in Louisiana on a sugar plan love In sacrifice, strength In weak of all ages and conditions to whom diocese to be observed by the pastors,
great interest your efforts to furnish of the new appointments. None
tation, where reading matter was ness; In her, by a law of Providence, there lacked but the opportunity of teachers and all whom they may con
a good Catholic weekly in this state them speak Spanish or any o f the Ian scarce. I was compelled to. stay In* the all contrasU meet; she triumphs In displaying the same fortitude and he cern.
and diocese. What we have seen so guages used In,the islands.
office until quite late at night and her defeats, her very weakness ac roism.
According to the Council of Balti
O. X.—Well, It won’t take them long there was nothing to do. I found complishes wonders. When alone to
far of your paper speaks well for you
Finally, is It not the mother who en more, there should be a school In ev
and warrants the hope that you will to master Spanish. Its similarity to stowed away two volumes, one Mills’ suffer, she has the timidity of a lamb dows the Church wijh priests, who
ery parish. Pastors In this diocese
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst Latin, which they all of course under- “ Representative Government,” and about to be Immolated, but when they peoples the cloister with chaste and
who have no parochial school are
the Denver Catholic will continue to stand, will enable them to learn
the other Disraeli’s “ Lothalr.” I read to whom she gave life are in danger holy virgins, who fosters saints for
hereby directed to comply with this
Besides that even If they Mills’ first, being repelled from “ Lo she evinces the fury of a wounded heaven, and provides the country with
battle bravely and successfully in the readily.
regulation, and they, who consider
can’t
undersUnd
their
people
they’ll
great cause of Catholic truth and
In desperate cases—and valiant defenders
thalr’’ by Harte’s caricature for a long lioness.
that It Is Impossible for them to do
Catholic principles it will have our manage to get along.
time. At length, however, I went at numerous they are In a mother's ca
Oh, you whom God has favored with so before next September, will on or
Ind.—It Is always desirable that the it and soon was deeply interested. I reer—her chief resource Is to fall on such Ideal mothers, endeavor to ap
blessing and encouragemenL
before June 1st make known to us
bishop should understand the Ian certainly do not consider “ Lothalr” a her knees and extend her supplicat preciate this great gift! Is this in
N. C. MAffZ,
their reasons, and after we have dis
g^uage his people speak. That Is at failure.
Bishop o f Denver.
ing hands; and when in this attitude estimable treasure still yours thank
cussed them with our diocesan conbottom the reason for the demand In
her Influence is irresistible; she then God and redouble your love and af
suitors, we shall notify the pastors
this country for bishops who speak the
Santa Ke, N, M-, March 10, 1902.
Disraeli in "Lothalr” brings In many has a powe^ which few can withstand fection for this “ holiest thing alive.'
whether or not they will he excused
language o f their people. In this coun real perMnages, among them being and to which God Himself yields. God If she be departed, may at least the
Editor The Denver Catholic:
from having a parochial school next
try
of
course
the
need
Is
not
so
great
Cardlnar Manning. Monslgnor Capel who gave Himself a mother, cannot souvenir of her examples jive within
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
year.
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop for the bishops speak English and that Professor Goldwln Smith and a num reject the Imploring prayer of the you, for though absent "a mother Is
According to the diocesan statutes,
Is
the
language
all
learn
eventually.
my commendation of your untiring ef
her of others. I knew Goldwln Smith prostrate form at His feet
a mother still,’’ and In the realms of any neglect on the part of the pastor
O. T.—But In the Philippines Span quite well, having heard him In his
forts In the servlgce of the good cause,
But her heart! . . . .
Oh, who has bliss her love for you is but intensi
to start a parochial school deserve-^
to which I have been a witness ever ish Is the language of the country.
lectures on English history at Cornell counted lu beatings! who can meas fied by the heavenly beatitude. Call
Ind.—Yes, and Ip pretty sure to re and on many other occasions. Mon ure lU tenderness! who Is there that upon her when life seems bleak and to be punished by depriving him of his
since the foundation of your valuable
position, and transferring him to an
periodical. The Denver Catholic is main so for years to come.
signor Capel figured as Catesby. To shall ever atuin the bottom of this dreary. EJven though your hair be
Inferior pariah. (Statute No. 1, IV,
Q
X.—Which
o
f
course
alters
the
entitled to the special patronage of
make sure that his readers would abyss! . . .
A ll_we do know, we, streaked with the silver of age,
Synod of Columbus.)
the Catholics of this diocese from the conditions ns to the need of learning know who was meant in one place the the son of saintly’ mothers—is that though you be friendless and- alone,
An examination of each school will
fact it is the only paper published in the language.
name of Capel was used Instead of nothing could make their hearts wav tolling under hardships, tormented by
be held before the end of the present
Ind.—^D
o
you
know
what
has
struck
English In our ecclesiastical province,
Catesby.
er, nothing could diminish their love grief and despair, cry to her for help
term. This examination will be con
• • *
and because it has kindly opened its me most strongly In the appointments
and magnanimity towards us.
We as you were wont to do in your morn
ducted under the supervision or direc
made
for
the
Philippines?
columns to the religious news and
Monslgnor Capel lectured In Denver know that their transports of love In ing of life. A mother always hears
tion
of the pastor. A report of the
O X.—^No; what Is It?
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
some fifteen or sixteen years ago,
creased with our ingratitude and for the voice of her loving child and has
examination Is to be sent to the chair
Ind.—The
evident
fact
that
Rome
cerely yours,
did not hear him speak, but read his getfulness, as If they would say: “ I tens to its rescue.
man of the school board before July
seems to think that the American oc lectures as they appeared In print. love you still, I love you always, I
P. BOUROADE,
15. Classify the children by grades
cupatlon of the Philippines Is a pe^ ’The lectures were carefully thought love you all the more.”
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
T H E M O TH E R OF GOOD CO U N SEL. and give the average of each child. A
manent one.
out and prepared with great skill,
Dear reader, picture to yourself the
few of the February reports gave the
O. T.—Well. Isn’t JIT
The I,eadvllle Knights of Columr
quesUon whether a higher grade of following scene:
From comfortable
The Sacred Congregation of Rites, standing of every child In each branch
Ind.— I didn’t think that question lecture was ever delivered In the city. or. perhaps brilliant circumstances a
bus propose to celebrate their first
under date of April 32 last, has pub and the average. This is very desir
anniversary in an appropriate man was completely settled yet. I thought They carried with them an air of high mother Is suddenly cast into black lished a decree in which the faithful
able where It can conveniently be
ner. The council then will have near there was yet a show that we might bred dignity that was very effective. misery; her hands are chained and are commanded to add the invocation
done.
let
them
work
out
their
own
salva
ly 150 members which shows what
When last heard from Monslgnor Ca she is imprisoned; dire calamities and Mother of Good Counsel, pray for us”
Desiring to put Into effect the laws
good work and efilcient officers can tion.
pel was in California.
’ ■*
catastrophies overwhelm her. But in (“ Mater Bonl Consilli, ora pro nobis” )
of the Third Plenary Council in regard
O. T.— That Is hot the way nations
• • •
do.
-----------------this sea of sorrow and anguish she after the invocation “ Mother most ad
to the schools, and acting on the rec
A short session of the state legisla have generally acted.
It does not seem to me that the lec still retains her only son whom she mirable” (“ Mater admirabilis’ ’) when
ommendation of the dloseau school
Ind.— That Is true enough. But no turers that come to Denver nowadays may press to her heart, and he, in
ture is all that Is wanted. The peo
reciting the Litany of Our Lady.
board, we shall make a beginning this
ple of this state of Colorado are ,not other nation was ever founded on the are quite as numerous as they were turn, responds by his affectionate ca
Like most of his predecessors in the
especially anxious to pay attention principles which govern our nation. twelve to fifteen years ago. I suppose resses and embraces; their tears Chair of Peter since 1467, Leo XIII., year in regard to the examination of
teachers. Those who expect to teach
to what our worthy legislators have Our government was never arranged a good deal of this Is owing to the mingle.
during the whole course of his pontifi
In the schools of our diocese, and who
to say. What is wanted is work done to govern people who were not. part non-existence of an organization for
Ob, be assured that this mother has cate, has interested himself most deep
of the nation.
and an early adjournment.
the purpose o f arranging for them. In not lost all and that a great joy still ly in the efforts which have been made have not had five years’ experience In
teaching, will be required to pass an
0 . T.—That Is so, but it loold like the east the .Knights of Columbus brightens
her existence!
Again, to extend among the faithful the de
The former ' members of the dis if we are to do that very thing, all the have done much In the way of prepar bread may be wanting In the house, votion to Our Blessed Lady under the examination to show their fitness for
the work. This examination sfiail be
banded St. Patrick’s C. B. society met same.
ing the field for Catholic lecturers, and the husband a drunkaru; the home, title of Mother of Good Counsel
conducted under the authority of the
Ind.—Well,
I
am
not
enthusiastic
at Nast’s photographic gallery last
It may be so here. At any rate Cath that should be a paradise has been There is something singularly appro
Saturday and Sunday to have their about the experiment.
olic lecturers are becoming more nu transformed into a hell; despair may priate in this beautiful title when ap school board. For this present year
the examination may be conducted by
O. ’t —In the appointment for blsh merous and are of a high grade of bewilder heads and harden hearts, but
pictures t^ e n In a group. Fifteen
plied to the Immaculate Mother
the superior of the religious commun
o f the old-timers were present. The op o f Buffalo Rome went outside of ability.
the mother’s heart hopes on, and through whom all heresies are des
ity to which the teacher belongs, or by
the
diocese
for
Its
nominee.
• • *
development of other Catholic socie
hopes against hope.
tined to be crushed. There never was
those delegated by the superior. The
Ind.—F
t
.
Colton
belonged
to
the
ties has contracted the sphere of use
While I am writing this the papers
Man, who boasts of energy and a period in the history of the world,
report of the examination will be sub
fulness of St. Patrick’s to such an ex same archdiocese, though. I believe, are full of the Illness of the Pope, bravery, is so easily led to despond and of the Church of Christ, in which
mitted to the board for approval be
moreover,
the
tendency
is
to
choose
tent as to make its disbandment a
There evidently Is some foundation for ency, and In the hour of distress, he Good Counsel” was more urgently
fiecessity. During the early years of from the outside. The new bishop can the reports and they are not mA'c looks to his wife for consolation and needed than it Is to-day. And to fore August 15. You win not permit
any one to teach In your school who
its career it did a great amount of under such conditions enter upon his gmesses with the hope that they may fortitude.
Her store of resignation whom after Christ can we turn more
has
not received a certificate of hav
duties
unbiased.
valuable work and prepared the way
turn out to be true. Even outside of and patience is •inexhaustible; sbe confidently to implore this gift than
ing passed a satisfactory examination.
O. T.—I r e m ^ b e r the time during his position as head of the Church
for other Catholic organizations.
possesses the all-besHng balsam of to her who is truly described as the
In order that uniformity may be
the McGlynn excitement when Fr. Pope 1*0 XIII. Is awonderful man. His
hope and confidence. Not that she is Seat of Wisdom?” Our Holy Father,
gradually Introduced, and that the ef
Some criticism has been made re Colton was put In charge of St. Ste mental and physical energy at the age less tender, nor that adversity finds Leo XHI., is profoundly convinced of
ficiency of our schools may be pro- ,
He seems to have shown o f 94 point him out as a man beyond
garding the definitions of the various phen’s.
her Indifferent; on the contrary, she this. Year after year during the last
moted. It has been thought highly de- 4
marked
executive
capacity
In
handling
kinds of socialism as given by Father
the ordinary. Few thought .when he la the most sensitive of beings. Her quarter of a century, when the cares
slrable that there should be a meeting ^
Boarman a few weeks ago In our the Interests of that great parish.
became Pope at the age of 68 that his heart is as a most delicate and com of the Church pressed heavily on him,
of
the head teachers, or superiors, who
Ind.—Well,
Buffalo
diocese
will
give
paper. It may be true that he Is not
reign would be of great length. But It plicated
Instrument of precision,
has been bis wont to recommend
in accord with the general usage In him plenty to do. He will be an arch has stretched out until already It whose motion the slightest atom may himself to the Mother of Good Counsel, have charge of the schools of our dio
bis definitions but his article brought bishop before he ends his career for has become one of the lengthiest of all disturb or paralyse. No, but a mother whose picture is invariably before cese, In order that questions of grad
out an especially Important fact that Buffalo will certainly be made an arch those that have preceded. If so It be was made to suffer, and the endur him. The whole Christian world has ing may be discussed, and papers on
school work read. Accordingly there
is frequently overlooked, viz.: that diocese in the near future.
that the end has come It will close a ance of pain far from abating her, marvelled now for long at the consum
will be such a meeting held In Colum
O.
T.—Archbishop
Moeller
of
Cin
there are kinds of socialism that are
reign o f great accomplishments. The serves but to whet her love and cour mate wisdom and prudence which
bus, on August 26 and 27. We desire
not condemned by the church. There cinnati does not seam to come under Pope has guided the Church through age.
nave characterized the years of the that the head teacher of each school
the
rule
of
getting
a
bishop
from
the
are few real socialists among the
trying period. When he ascended
All that precedes ca nbe applied to pontificate of the present Pope; and In our diocese should attend this meet
many that call themselves so and any outside.
the papAl throne the outlook so far the mother according to nature; how may it not be suggested without pre
ing. Due notice of the program and
Ind.—
There
are
special
reasons
why
thing that helps the separation of the
as human judgment went was far from admirable and beautiful sbe thus Is! sumption that the marvellous work
dotallB
will bo sent out later by the
he
should
be
made
an
exception.
He
various classes is therefore a good
encouraging. Those who viewed the
was especially well suited to handle conditions with merely human eyes but the wonder, or, as has well been Leo Xill. has accomplished by his en committee of the school board In
thing.
cyclicals and by the general trend of charge of the meeting.
the financial situation o f that diocese, saw Inevitable downfall everywhere. said, “ the masterpiece of the heart of
his policy is due in no small measure
God,”
Is
the
mother
formed
by
grace.
We feel certain that pastors and
We give at another place a letter as he knows the Ins and outs <4 the To-day the Church stands stronger
That we may better understand to his well-known devotion . to the teachers all desire to pertect the
whole
situation.
Although
he
was
and more enduring than ever. Of
from the C. M. B. A. News of Pitts
how they differ, let us place them Mother of Good Counsel? That he tchxx>l system of this diocese, and that
burg showing that the controversy of bom and raised In Cincinnati, all course the hand of God upholds the both in the presence of an erring, himselX realixes the extent of bis inconsequently one and all will do all
the Denver Cbtholic with the S t Louis those who knew him well expected to Church. It Is, however, by human be wayward son.
debtednesa to Our Lady under this they can to carry out the above regl^
see
him
thus
honored.
Review regarding the C. M. B. A.
ings that the work Is generally done
is evidenced by tne steps be re latlons.
The former shall indeed sigh and
O. T.—The exception proves the and the oonsumate wisdom of the
insurance has attracted attention in
lament; but the prodigal's passions cently took in elevating ber shrine at
rule.
wide circles. Unfortunately some of
reigning Pope has done Its part. God
Genauano to the dignity of a basilica.
BOOK R EVIEW S.
Ind.—No, It Is the excepting that In His wisdom can raise up another defying her tears, and her own ideal
those interested in the question had
not extending beyond the terrestial and by having her invocation inserted,
proves
the
rule.
to depend for their knowledge of our
worthy successor if such be His will.
horizon, she shall only be intent on not towards the end of the Utany, but
T h e G lobe Q uarterly Review .
reply upon what the Review said we
CREDO.
safeguarding
appearances; all ber ef between the “ Mater admirabilis” and
LEA D US.
Contents for Jutae:
said. Now the Insurance man of the
forts shall tend towards maintaining the "Mater Creatoris.” Acting thus,
Site of the Holy Sepulchre,^ Rt. Rev.
Review Is not strong In his presen
M O TH ER.
her son In the sphere of honor; but the Holy Father could have had but
M. F. Howley.
tation of an opponent’s position. He Now we ask. Sweet Jesus, your bless
one
object
In
view,
namely,
to
give
a
in the human sense, a great abyss
ing
Devotion and Devotions. Francis W.
prefers to fashion the position of an
By Bro. O.
Xjje i
special Impetus to the
separates honor from virtue.
On
the
work
we
love
so
well.
Grey.
,
opponent according to bis own ideas,
world is not hard to please; Its moral ' devotion towards the Virgin Mother
Wallace and the Woild’s Place, W.
which allows of an easy demolition. All our sins confessing.
What name has greater charm and is liberal, and Its principles are com -!
Good Counsel,
H. Thome.
It will be seen that our position re All our hopes to You we veil?
fascination ^han this? What name patible with the worst excesses.
O.
sweet
Heart
of
Jesus.
Religious Tendencies in Our Day,
garding the C. M. B. A In Pennsyl
brings with'’ It more thought, and
Whereas the Christian mother be- ;
OUR PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.
Mary Morton.
vania is confirmed and reason given Thou guide us. Thine we wish to be.
evokes more cherished reminiscences? lieves that her son has a soul which j
-----The Intellectual Protejariat, Merwin
why report Is not sent to .the insur May our footsteps never falter.
While it Is music to the ear when he is apt to lose; and because sbe is j Archbishop Moeller has issued a
Marie Snell.
ance commissioner of the state. How May we never yield to wrong;
spoken, it also has the gitt of stirring determined to love and possess him, pastoral In which he says:
Catholics In Non-Catholic Colleges,
ever. the controversy has done some All the world’s sin we would alter
the heart to its very depth, of moist not only in this life but also In the
We need■ nqt...........
dilate upon the Im- F. J. Kramer.
good in bringing out a clearer state To a Christian hymn or song:
ening the eye. of illumining life and other, we easily admit that ber love portance and necessity of Catholic ed
Emerson and His Biographers, W.
ment, than we ever saw In the Re 0, sweet Heart of Jesus,
condensing the whole of It In one syn spiritualized by faith immense in Its ucation. Popes, bishops, plenary and
H. Thome.
view. of the requirements for perma Wilt Thou to us strength Impart?
thesis.
aspirations, eternal in Its duration, provincial councils have so often and
Influence of Oriental Art, F. W. Fitz
nent Insurance.
E. J. R.
Thus It Is that we almost instinct transcendant in its aim, acquires, for emphatically advocated Catholic edupatrick.
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Poetry tbat Inspires
T H E T A S S E L ON T H E CORN.

No sun ever rises
But leaves joy behind.
No sorrow In letters
The whole earth can bind;
How selflsh our fretting.
How narrow our tear.
“ Each day Is the best day
Of somebody’s year.”

D R . P R IC E ’ S

I heard the bob-white whistle in tht
dewy breath of mom;
The bloom was on the alder and the
tassel on the com.
I stood with beating heart beside the
SP E A K W IT H JESUS.
babbiing Macochee,
To see my iove come down the glen When you ■wake from sleep this morn
to keep her tryst with me.
ing.
Tho the nour was rather late.I saw her pace, with quiet grace, the Did you stay to speak with the Sacred
shaded path along,
Heart of Jesus,
And pause to pluck a'flower, to hear
And His benediction wait?
a thrunn’s song.
Denied by her proud father as a suitor Did you thank the Sacred Heart o f :
to be seen, t
Jesus for His mercy,
-,
She came to me with loving trust, my
For His care through all the night; ^
gracious little queen.
That no evil had befallen—
That no tears now dim'your sight?
Above my station, heaven knows, that
gentle maiden shone.
Did you ask the Sacred Heart of Jesus
For she was belle and wide beloved,
fcr the blessing
and I a cub unknown.
Of His presence through the day.
The rich and great about her throng For His leading safely onward.
ed, and sought on bended knee
For His guiding, lest you’d stray?
For love this gracious princess gave
with all her heart to me.
Did you tell Him that you’d gladly
Gd wherever He would lead;
So like a startled fawn before my That you’d try to do His whole will.
longing eyes she stood.
Helping every sou, in need?
With all the freshness of a girl In
flush of womanhood.
If you go without these blessings.
I trembled as I put my arm about her
As you start another day;
form divine.
Be assured your strength will fail you.
And stammered as in awkward speech
And you’ll faint along the way.
I begged her to be mine.
0, live closer to the Heart Divine,
’Tls sweet to hear the pattering rain
For unless you’re very near, '
that lulls a dim lit dream;
Words of love He whispers to you.
’Tls sweet to hear the song of birds,
Will not reach your listening ear!
and sweet the rippling stream;
E. J. R.
’Tis sweet amid the mountain pines to
•
hear the south wind sigh
P. L. M’A R D LE , D. S. K.
More sweet than these and all beMdes
was the loving, low reply.
(D. S. K. McArdle is one of the most
popular men in the Order.—’The Regis
The little hand 1 held in mine, held all ter.)
1 had In life.
To mold its better destiny and soothe
By D. D. Charles T. Barrett.
in sleep its strife.
T is said that angels watch o’er men. P. L., me bhoy. I’ve heard them say.
commissioned from above;
Yez are the greatest In Chicargo,
My angel walked with me on earth An’ that Is great an’ far away—
and gave to me her love.
I glnerally don’t so far go;
The centhral State of Illenoys,
Ah! dearest wife, my heart is stirred,
’Twlxt loaye an’ Injlanna,
my eyes are dim with tears—
Where they have manny fair-haired
1 think upon the loving faith of all
boys
thoM bygone years.
An’ manny a party lass, alanna!
For now we stand apoa this spot, as
on that dewy morn.
Ye have the biggest town, ye swear,
With the bloom upon the alder and the
Most av the State is in Its bordhers;
tassel OB t h e corn.
Its limits reach out Lord knows where.
—Donn PlatL
An’ to New York ye’r givln’ ordhers.
Alcbe town yer telescope can scan
Ye mark, like yer own hogs fer
slaughter,
•
What shall 1 do, my Lord, my God,
A n ’ ye’d take In Lake Michigan,
To make my life worth more to
Save ye’ve no great desire fer
’Thee?
wather!
Within my soul, through earth abroad.
Deep voices stir and beckon me.
Well, let them say just what they will.
That town av yours Is no back num
Through strange confusion of the
ber;
time
Its Irish spirit can’t kape It still.
I hear Thy beckoning call resound;
It hasn’t yeUbegun to slumber.
There is a pathway more sublime
Some av its men have leapt to fame.
Than yet my lagging feet have
Some av its mobs have been unruly.
found.
An’ though no Shakespeare can it
claim.
My coward hearL my flagging feet,
It had its Field an has its Dooley!
They hold me in bewildering gloom;
Come Thou my stumbling steps to If anny man should visit you.
meet
He’ll fare flrst-rate upon your
And lift me out of this gloom.
bounty, He’ll sample Ivery kind av brew
The dearest voice may lead astray;
An’ get the freedum av Cook county.
A Heart of Jesus, Thou my guide Ye’ll guide him through the cable cars
shall be.
Yell save'him from undue timpta
0,.not from life and men away
tion.
Bat through them, with them, up to For there’s as manny'bars as stars,
Thee!
An’ aiche of them would flood a na
tion!
It Is not much these hands can do;
Keep Thon me within Your Heart I’ve tasted av yer meat an’ drink,
Divine,
Ye’r hospitality was charmin’ ;
Till every thought ’Thy love shines Ye wouldn’t let me sleep a wink.
throngh, .
Until it ralely grew alarmin’.
And aM my works and deeds be Ye poured me out yer best potheenThine.
Ah, what a comfort is the craytur!
A taste that’s fit fer king or queen.
With souls that seek Thy Heart for
In kapin’ wid yer kindly nayture!
abode.
Let my unfaltering soul aspire.
There’s not a man in all the land.
Make me a radiance of love
Big as It is, that Is yer betther;
And enkindle In me Thy sacred fire.
The luk av ye, so foine an’ grand.
The heart’s Ideal to the letther.
I like the way ye greet yer friends.
T H E B E ST DAY.
Ye are so polished and so civil.
An’ though it may not serve yer ends.
Some skies may. be gloomy.
Ye’d not be hard upon the divil!
Some moments be sad.
T H E BECKONING CALL.

But everywhere, always.
Some souls must be glad;
For true Is the saying
Proclaimed by the seer,—
“ Bach day Is the best day
Of somebody’s year.”
Each day flnds a hero.
Each day makes a saint,
Bach day brings to some one
A Joy without taint;
Though It^ a y not be my turn
Or your’s that Is near,
“ Each day Is the best day
Of somebody’s year.”
The calendar sparkles
with days that have brought
Some prise that was hoped for.
Some good that was sought;
High deeds happen daily,
Wlae truths grow more clear
"Each day Is the best day
Of somebody’s year.”

A wheedlin’ tongue is in yer head.
That’s why the ladies all admire ye;
An’ they, when all the truth Is said,’
Are jest the people to inspire ye.
A man may pick the soundest sense,
A girl will know the faithful-hearted;
Sure that’s av much more consequence,
f er sense an’ virtue may be parted.
Is it a wondber, wid that griL
That ye’r a prosperous attorney,
Known fer yer eloquince an’ wit
From Massachusetts to Callforney?
Chicargo should be proud av ye.
To Congress, shure, they ought to
Bind ye;
Top av the statesmen ye might be.
For they could naylher breab nor
bind ye!

One of Our Most
Alluring Styles

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

T h « best b e ca u st it Is pure.

Bishop Spalding’s work on Socialism
and Labor can be had at the James
Clarke Church Goods House, 627 15th
street, Denver, Colo.
RO O M ERS W A N T E D .

Furnished and unfurnished rooms
for rent. Furniture and beds all new.
Baths. Opposite St. Elizabeth’s church.
Apply at 1109 11th sL
2t

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
'
DISTRICT
ov e r the
G LO REN C E AND C R IP P L E C R E E K
R. R. "T h e beautiful F loren ce L in e."
T w o trains daily from Denver. Leave
9:3 0 A. M., 9 :3 0 P. M.
T h e on ly night train to the
Diatrict.

Mining

If yau w ant good

If you K N EAD this
flour you have
geod bread

bread you need
this flour

FROM E ITH E R T H E

H U N G A R IA N

PATENT

OR

FLOUR

Connects with the D. Sc R. O. R. R.,
at Florence and Caron City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M..
Denver, Colo.

MADE

ONLY

P R ID E OF D EN VER

FLOUR
BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. M U LLEN , M anager.

DENVER,

C O LO RADO

Cl M l Bi A i

Cak*.WwBH«a'C*.CM«tCi

Ghe ^Stratford**

THREE BUTTON
SINGI.E-BREASTED SACK.

$ 1 0 .0 0 to $ 1 8 .0 0

Rsfulstes the bswels; assists dentIUoa; curss (Barrliss
tad drsantery In ths worst tomit; curst canktr tort
ttiroti; It t corttin provontlvt of dlpUiorit; quMt tad T H E O LD E ST , C H E A P E S T , L A R G E ST, S A F E S T AND BEST
MoUws all ptin; Invigoratst tht stomach tod bowsll
M U T U A L B E N E F IT A SSO C IA TIO N .
eorrocts til sddltir; will curt griping In tho bowtlt tad
•dnd coHc. Motlisrs try this geod safe Syrup.
Specially Approved by the Appstollc Delegation.

lestroy worms Si remore them from the system T he A ssocia tion h it paid m ore than tw elv e M illions o f D ollars in Benefits.
' by Emmsrt Proprietary Co., CWoagOa Sh
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at

DOUBLE' D.\ILY SERVICE

Msiffi'

CO RN ER
IT W E N T Y -T H IR D

AND

L A R IM E R

STREETS

While all the s'easons round us roll
An’ nlver let good fortune lave ye!
Though we’ve foine people In the land,
Vve haven’t got a one to match ye.
An’ till I grip yer friendly hand,
Observation Cafe Dining
Cara.
P. L., me bhoy, here’s lukln at ye!
Meals "a la carte.’’ : ; Only one change
Colorado points, Washington, New
—Register.
York, Boston and all Eastern points.;:
New Pullman Palace Sleepers and
nr T A x io c s m o o d s.
free reclining chair cars.;: Electric
A Mamory.
lighted dining and sleeping cars.::
Personally conducted excursions.::
This Is the room two i^olsy boys
Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
Held revel In— but yesterday!
It holds a wreck o f scattered toys.
bad of America, low rates alll the year
Mementoes o f their boyish play;
round, reached by the Missouri Paci
fic Ry.
A bag o f marbles on the floor,
For further information sqe your
A humming top In colors bright;
A picture book with pages tore—
Dearest Ticket Agent, or address.
The remnant o f a color'd kite.
H. B. K O O SER,
A paper hat with tassels on.
The roughen'd carvings o f a boat;
A paint box with the brushes gone.
A dust-stained com ic float.

0. W. P. £ P. A.
E LLIS F A R N S W O R T H ,

Traveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts.

Two little shoes, unlaced and worn.
Two little hats o f blue and gray;
Two jackets with their lacing to m Denr relics o f a vanished day.
The feet that pattered here are still;
The boyish shout I hear no more!
They sleep beyond the m ystic hill!
They wait me there, by heaven's shore!
Forever shall their toys lay thereAs If but yesterday— their feet,
Mnd» music on the narrow stair.
And rang their laughter sisret!

"The proudest day o f my life," sighed
the bank president, “ was the one
which I was appointed Runaway Cash
ier. and the saddest when no cash here
could be found!”

T W O RO U TE S
VIA

the rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
»
■Woodmen o f the 'World..................... 1.62
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20
Independent Order o f Forrestern.. 2.26
Horae Circle ......................................... a.44
Tribe o f Ben H u r............................... 2.60
Protected Home Circle ..................... 1.58
These figures sre taken from Northoott's Statlstlos o f Frstem sI Benefloisry Socletlea l l O t and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C M. B. A. that
comment is unnecessary.

Five to Eight C ents a Day S ecu res T w o Th ousan d Dollara at Death.
H alf thia am ount secu res One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, F iv e H undred Dollara.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management it surpassee all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN CO LO RAD O . Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Cbas. Dunst, 316 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
F U L L P A R T IC U L A R S of the association, “How to Start a Branch,"
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Josepb Cameron, Homellsvttle, N. Y.

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
X.17XBBX, BUIBOIBa ICATBBIAl., ABB XABBTAOTTTBXXS
0 7 OEBBSAX. lOBIi WOBK, 077IO B 7 I B TUBBB
ABB OKTXBOX 7UBB1TUBB.
Tsltphoas Main Bo. 97.
Tsrd!
OMos sad Flsaing Mill:
Ttb sad Xiswraaos ata.
1333 to 1346 Arspsho* 8t.

OEIISIEIRAL.

C. M. McCADDON. Mgr.

HOUSE
AND
SIGN
PAIN TIN G ,
FRESCOING,
PA P E R H ANGING, CALCIM IN IN G , ETC.

ir a m o iiM H iP M T
i MAHUfAOTUIIt»$ OF •

Railway

prop
It!”

At ths Breakfast Tahls.
"Y our blsentts.’’ remarked the Coffee
Fiend, glering at the Biscuit Fiend, “re
mind me o f bank cashiers!"
"Indeed,” exclaimed the landlady.
"Yes,” explained the Coffee Fiend,
"their disappearance la so sudden!”

AN D INDIAN
T O R IE S

niKS

Mot ths Blffht Xtsd.
“The fellow at the end o f a bowling
alley ought to be very popular." remark
ed the Idler, ■'he'a always setting 'em
up." “ And the bowler keeps right on
bowing ’em down," put In the Wag.
When the rain comes dr<H>plng! drop
ping!
On the shingles overhead.
My w ife can't go a-shopping.
So I'm dollars much ahead!
Then she takes ahand at sweeping.
Till I'm almost In a heat;
And. alone I leave her weeping
For a wetting on the street.

m

iu iH i u i r a

S mcUI matUM M U to ordtr
K nbH altoalM to t«p«ir v M
T E R R I

m me M .

Best S erv ice
S h ortest Line
Q uick est Tim e

via the C. O. £ G. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Quanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agent, or
T . E. FISH ER,

General Paasenger Agent,
The mountain rill Is not no grand!
There’s scandal In its spill.
For. ere It hugs the meadow land.
It runs down nature's h ill!"

1741 CHAMPA ST.

W ALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

Southern
O K LA H O M A

CONTRACTORS

tbe Ulesttrn (Uall Paper and Pahit €o.

TO
with
could

Cost o f management In 1900 in the
Catholic societies was as follow s;
Catholic Order o f Forresters.......... % .80
Knights o i C o lu m b u s ....* .....................80
Catholic Knights o f A m erica........ 1,00
Catholic Knights and Ladies o f
America ............................................. 1.90
Catholic. R e lief, and. Beneficiary
Association ...................................... 1.99
In the other well known societies:.
Modem Woodmen o f Am erica. . . . $ .79
Royal Arcanum ......................................... 79
Knights o f the M accabees............... 1.02
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ 1.47

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.

’Phone Olive 632

Colorado

The Small Boy.
Mother— “ 'What are you doing
two apples. W in ie? I aald you
only take one!"
W lllle— “You always told me the
er way to eat an apple was to pare

D EN VER, COLO

&

Tbs Old Story.

CATHOLIC.

Z>r. Jaqpce’ s O e n n a n W orm Calces

GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL
ROUTE

Stranger— “ Who Is that hunchbackT
Resident— “ Qne o f our foremoet sculp
tors."
Stranger— “ Society m as?"
Ah. shure, the kindness av ye’r soul
Resident— "Not much, yet he can cut
Touches me heart, may heavln save
a fine figure!"
ye.
T. F. ROWLAND.

1

TRYABITA FOOD

D EN V E R , COLO.

TH6 m 01
TaKing
iniinite
Has made the “ CFipple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure yonr
ticket reads

•Mrear latr «4Mr>

M.

THE JAM ES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PH O N E MAIN 3790.

627 F IF T E E N T H S T R E E T .
Best Book! for C e th olice to Read.
Plain F>icta for Fair Minds................................................................. ........ $ .10
Answers to the Question Box.............................................................................15
Catholic Belief .......................................................................................................25
Faith of our Fathers (paper)................................................ .........-....................50
Faith of Our Fathers, Cloth........................................................................... i.OO
.Pillar and ground of the Truth, S p e cia l...........................................................75
Catholic and Protestant Countries C o............................................................... 50
Mtnlatnre Lives of the Saints......................................................................... i.io
(Catholic Bibles....................................................................................Up from 1.00
Order by mall. Send for free book Ust.
Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

Reaidenee, Broadway and Grant
Telephone 128

M cM A H O N & C O L L IE R
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D St,, Pueblo, Colorado

J. F. BRYAN

Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter
FIR ST-C LA SB W O R K

Midland Term inal Railway
L. R. FORD, V. P. £ T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

Special attenUon given to
JOBBING AND S E W E R W O R K
Res. 1834 Irving SL
Phone Red 866

Office Telephone
RED 801
D E N V E R , COLO.
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in their cozy new home, 206 Carlisle
Place.
Mr. Martin Conley, his son Martin
and daughter, Miss Mary Conley, re
cently of 2704 Lawrence street. Sacred
Heart parish, Denver, are now pleas
antly located at 2 Block H.
Miss Agnes Krler of Walsenburg,
Colo., arrived here on last Saturday,
June 27th, to make a few calls on
sonle friends. Miss Krler left here on
last Monday, delighted with her short
stay.
Mr. John Selter, the well-known confectloner of 221 North Main, had the
largest trade in his famous ice cream
business from Sunday, June 28th, to
Sunday. July 6th, he had sold over
1.200 gallons o f ice cream and water
ices, this being one o f his greatest
weeks he has had since he has been
I" the business in this city. Mr. Seller
has been here in business for 24 years.
DenK oj^:f the rv.'Mr. P. J. Kramer, edHr-^"'
Sunday
and
oniSi
ver Catholic, was here

8 T . JO S E P H ’ S PA R ISH .

Conducted by the Redemptorlst
Fathers, corner We-st Sixth avenue
and South Water street. Low Masses
at 6. 7:30, 9 o’clock. Short instruc
SACRE D H E A R T CH U RCH .
tion at each Mass. The 9 o’clock
LE A D V ILLE , COLO.
Mass is the children's Mass. LowThis Week’s Bargains in
L arim er and Tw enty-eighth Streets—
Mass and sermon at 10:30 o’clock.
There was quite a snow storm In
C onducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
PIAN OS W H ICH H AVE BEEN REN TED .
Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
I.«advnie on the third. On the morn
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost. Low
To-morrow is the monthly com
= of the Fourth we were wishing
This company are now offering a stock o f more
ing
Masses at 6. 7. 8:30. 9:30 and 11 munion Sunday for the members of
than 100 pianos which have been rented. All have
each other a “ Merry Christmas and a
o’clock. Short sermon at the 11 o’clock the Young Ladles' Sodality. Thedr
been carefully tuned and regulated, many are like
Happy New Year,” for It looked more
Maas by Rev. Leo, Krentz, S. J.
new. In this stock are pianos at almost any price
regular meeting will take place at 3
like midwinter than midsummer. The
Meeting of the Young I v i e s ’ So o ’clock In the afternoon.
you want to pay, from |30 to 1250. Probably a score
hills and mountains were covered
that have prices under 1100. Elasy terms of pay
dality at 3:15 p. m.
The Holy Name society will receive
ment. In this stock are Uprights, Grands, Squares
with a mantle of snow and in the
Short Vespers, sermon and Benedic holy communion at the 7:30 o'clock
atad Organs, too. If you cannot call, wire or 'phone
streets in the morning the snow was
tion of the Most Blessed Sacram ^t Mass to-morrow. Hereafter in com
at our expense price you will pay and I’ll make se
deep enough to allow of sleighing.
at 7:30 this evening.
lection. guaranteeing to please you.
^
pliance with the rules o f this society
No doubt Chicago. St. Louis, KanDevotion in honor of the Sacred the members will approach holy com
sas City and New York would be de“ ""
- ----T . A. BO YLE,
munion In a body every three months.
lighted if they had been favored with
‘
® ’
July 16
More than 25 years with
Messrs, Chrlstl and Humphrey, Dara fall of the beautiful such as covered
Barry is conducting an
ley and Ronald McDermott of the ReT H E K N IG H T-C A M PB E L L MUSIC CO.,
our mountains and iK*aks on the third
®
“ 1®®!°” ®t the Catholic
demptorist college, Kirkwood. Mo„
(Tlie Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
and made them look for all the world
^
Manitou.
It
began
Sunday,
the 5th, and will close to-morrow, 12th have returned home for the summer.
like huge wedding cakes. The mounInst.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sullivan and
A very pretty wedding teok place baby of Colorado Springs visited
tain tops lifting their heads far up ih Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaff of 610
In the Sacred Heart church at the 8
the blue vaults of, heaven bidding de
1625-27-29-31 California St.
South Union avenue entertained a o ’clock Mass last Wednesday morn friends In their parish last week.
fiance to the rays of Old Sol, but in
Rev. Father Cantwell, our esteemed
number of friends at dinner on last ing, when Mr. Timothy A. Hurley, of
the streets of Leadville the sun’s rays
pastor, left last Sunday for St. Ijouis,
Sunday. Among those present were:
Hannibal. Mo., and Miss Katherine where he expects to re-main until the
soon caused to vanish the snow and
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. L. Merrill, Mrs. An
by noon the streets were in perfect
A. Larkin of this parish were united early part of August
na Nathman and daughter Nora, ,both
in the bonds of holy matrimony. The
condition—no mud. no dust.
-4n event of very rare occurrence
It was an ideal day and one long to ot Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Anale Jones of Nuptial Mass was said by Rev. J. B.
was solemnized on last Tuesday, when
be remembered. EJveryone seemed to Stansberry, Mo., Mrs. E. S. Shapely of
----- .. _.
enjoy the sports at the A. O. H. picnic. Pueblo, Mr. F. J. Kramer of Denver Bchimpf, during which the young cou- •Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frederick, sur
Fully two thousand people were as and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Roth of Den- 1**® received the nuptial blessing and rounded by their children, grandchild
together approached the holy table; ren and a number of friends cele
sembled and enjoyed the dancing, the ver. Mr. and Mrs. Schaff are noted thus they were made one not only in
brated their golden Jubilee. Mass was
horse racing and the other games of
their hospitality.
the reception of the same sacra celebrated by the Rev. Father Guen
Little Miss Ruth Seller of 915 Santa
mental grace, but still more by hav ther at 7 o’clock. Before the Mass
the day. The street parade- was a|
Fe entertained 32 of her little friends
ing their very souls united with Him the aged couple approached the altar
magnificent sight.
First came a
platoon of police, then the Silver CorThursday afternoon, un
,
breath of
and renewed vthe solemn pledges
*
M. . . ______ In a ar\.
Send 4 cen ts in stam ps fo r com bin ed com b and paper cu tter to W oodw orth
net band, followed by the marshal and after spending the afternoon in a so- those who eat His flesh and drink
spoken fifty years ago in the city of
W allace C olleges.
his aides. The uniformed rank of
vva;y. Dainty, refreshments were His blood.
Loralne.
France.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Fred
served by the hostess’ mother, Mrs.
The witnesses of the ceremony erick are old residents of this parish
the Knights of Pythias in their hand
John Selter and Miss Jennie Selter.
were Mr. Thomas Larkin and Miss and the congratulations and wishes
some uniforms and with their soldier
The wedding day is always and ev
Elizabeth Larkin, brother and sister for many happy years of married life
ly bearing led the societies. The A.
erywhere a day of rejoicing. It is also I
O. U. W. three hundred strong fol
go with them from a large circle of
a day for serious consideration when'
^*'® ^''Ide
The organ was touched by Miss
lowed, •then citizens and the Grand
a man and woman agree to help bear Grace Hanlgan with even more than friends.
Army men followed in carriages, and
each other’s burdens as long as they
her usual skill. She was accompanied
then the l.«advllle fire department.
A N N U N C IATIO N .
both shall live. In the eyes of the on the violin by her younger but no
The fire department with Its ma
Church the seriousness of the step less musical sister. Henrietta. The
chines decorated in splendid taste de
The picnic held at Berkeley lake
taken is the one to which most attenserve much credit for their fine ap
July 4 for the benefit of Annunciation
tion is given. Special ceremonies ac-|"3'®“ ®
pearance and the excellent care they company the Sacrament o f M a t r i m o n y B ^ q u l s l t e l y rendered by
church netted nearly $1,500. Over 8,the young ladies who had volunteered
take of their horses and machines
to make more impressive the occa- their services for the occasion. We uoO people were present, including
W IE N E R M A E R Z E N
ONCE U SED—
I venture to say that Leadville has
representatives from nearly every
uuc___________
one u.
of the uco,.
best teams
to be______
found____
not Sion. The Church has a special Mass, express to each and all our sincere
parlsh in the city. The day was ideal
B O H E M IA N G IR L
A L W A Y S USED.
only in the state, but throughout the
Nuptial Mass, for such occasion, I'"‘ 7 7 ” ~
;
in every respect, and the members of
country. I think they would capture to add Impressiveness to the occasion.'
*>®Brtfelt thanks.
the parish feel much gratified at their
first prize anywhere.
At the marriake of J. W. Kelly to Miss.
success.
The Leadville Hardware company Katherine Moran on Tuesday m om -’
P A T R IC K ’ S,
The proceeds of the picnic will be
made a fine display in honor of the ing. June 30th, at 9 o’clock, all due
, , to
Independence of America. That Is impressiveness was given to the ocj
„ used toward the new church building
the true spirit which ought to find ex- caslon. Rev. Fr. Weir, S. J„ at SL *^^®
'*'**^^
* fund. They will swell this fund to
nearly $20,000, and the intention is to
hlbition in other bu’slness firms o f Patrick’s church performed the cere- °
Mass,
the city. Show respect to the mem- mony and said the NupUal Mass. The
^**® ®'®^b™
Bt. Joseph are mak- go ahead at once with the work.
ory of the men who fought and won bride and groom were accompanied by
t elr annua retreat I^Bier
r Ground will be broken within thirty
liberty and Independence lor this Mr. Mary Moran, brother of the brWe,
Elizabeth a s nbnduct days on the six lots owned by the he a grand success If the number of
and a provision for the future are its
parish at Thirty-sixth and Humboldt.
and Miss Annie Bow. After the Nupe*®*^'*®®tickets being sold Is a criterion notable consequences. 'Our wants are
country of ours.
tial Mass the party adjourned to the
M''®’
Campbell of 3455 Palmer When complete jhe church will cost
of It. The picnic committees met last
Mrs. M. J, Leonard of 131 East Thir
many, but our needs are few,’ is an
house o f the bride’s parenU, where
Canada about $60,000. It will be a handsome
Sunday in the parlor of Sacred Heart
teenth street, has returned after a
structure of white stone, 121 feet long
oft-spoken
adage. Remembering this,
breakfast was served to a number of "''®''®
'•®'«‘ i'’®«
college and reports point to a good
pleasant three months’ trip to Daven
friends.
seventy-two feet wide and a sixty-nine
time socially and financially, weather the economical person restricts the
Harry Chrlsnlg of Clear Creek aveport. Iowa. During the stay at the old intimate friends. Both the groom and
foot ceallng. The seating capacity permitting. All the committees are's^er present Inclination to Indulge his
homestead the golden anniversary of bride are well known and popular!
---------- - — ------ ---------the wedding of Mr. Leonard’s father among a large circle of friends.
'" “®
s[)ending his vacation In Okla will be 700. The parish is at present working hard to make this, their first desires in that which his appetite or
homa.
worshiping in the school building at
picnic, one to be long remembered, his cupidity craves, and keeps within
Mrs. Beckler, accompanied by her
and mother was celebrated and par
Thirty-seventh and Humboldt.
and Intend to entertain all of their the bounds of reason and legitimate
children, departed for St. Mary’s,
ticipated in by relatives and friends
The events at the picnic were won
from all over the country.
perlence, for the first time in Its hls- Kansas, last Tuesday, where they
patrons In a royal way as will cause gratification.
as follows:
Mr. Thomas J. Woolahan is visiting tory, to lose by death a member while will spend the summer.
them to think of the first picnic given
"The economical man la like a sol
Shooting gallery—William St. Peter
with his mother at Ibex and will make under suspension. The young man alby the Holy Family parish. An exhi dier equipped and ready for battle.
Father Tettemer is making the refirst. Dan Hannon second.
his vacation for the summer at the old lowed himself to become suspended re-| ‘
------------ -- ----bition drill will be given by the Royal The spe-ndthrift, on the other hand, is
Horse race—Blackbird first, Blanche
ome.
’
peatedly within a year. Shortly after
^^® J®®®*f college.
Highlanders and a company of Knights without arms and without hope, liable
second.
Mrs. Mary Schroeder, the suUst, has the last suspension be became suddenof
St. John or Hibernian Knights.
to be surprised and taken prisoner at
ST. JOHN T H E E AN G ELIST.
Pony
race— D.
McCarty
first,
on exhibition at her home a few choice
B1 with appendicitis, was taken to
the first sight of the enemy. Truly
Thomas Ryan second.
animal paintings, one being termed the hospital, operated on, and died
does 'a wilful waste make a woeful
Sunday after Mass the Sacrament of
Donkey race—Ed O'Brien won.
within a few days. His widowed mothT R U E ECONOM Y.
want;’ prosperity follows thrift, cap
“The Alarm,” representing the Ken
Men's race— A. Hughes first, F.
tucky thoroughbred in a large pasture jer is deprived of the
________________
.
Baptism was administered to Joseph
'n®«ran®® for ihe
ital waits on economy, and opportunity
field startled by something unusual, is sake of which the young man became Ge-orge McEIroy, the Infant son of Frye second.
Bishop Coulton of Buffalo while pas leads the way to greater success.
Boys’ race, under 14 years—John
on the alert and ready to speed away. ® member of the Association. Mem- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McEIroy. The
tor of St. Stephen's belonged to the
“ Moderation for the child must be
The picture is natural and lifelike and hers generally should be warned by ceremony was a particularly interest- Calley first, CharJes Shevlin second.
parish branch of the C. B. L. Aside the rule Just as much, as It must be for
Boys’
race,
under
8
years—George
shows the famtllarity of the artist with •J''® occurrence. For the sake of your- *ng one, for the plump little fellow
from insurance he has decided opin older persons .and restraint of every
the beautiful proportions of man’s selves and of your families, brothers, hears the honor of being the first Cassady won.
ions as to the practice of saving in undue inclination must be the practice
Young Jadles’ race— Miss Oylensmoat faithful servant, the horse. The he prompt in the payment of your as- child to receive baptism in the new
youth for the needs of old age, and ii. the government'of the children Just
tells first. Miss Cassady second.
sedond painting is a group of Scotch sessments,
church since its dedication.
does not hesitate to express an old- as much as for every other person in
Married ladles’ race—7Mrs. Double
highland cattle grazing on the moun---------- -------Mrs, F. C. Phillips, wife of F. C.
fashioned preference for a savings life.
tain side in the highlands of Scotland.
A circus troupe of twenty-six Afrl- Phillips of the Phillips & Cook Hard- first, Mrs. Downing second.
bank as a place of deposit. In a public
“ But if we economize and save as
Putting shot—Father Dempsey first.
The scene is about sun-down, when all can negroes has been traveling through * ®re Co. of Pueblo. Is visiting her sisaddress delivered recently, he said
we should, we need something safer
L.
H.
Balfe
second.
nature seems at reqt. The coloring of Germany; seventeen were Catholics, ^®’’- ^**’®- WHIIam Rouse, and her
Economy is a word little used and than bureau drawer in which to keep
J
*.w«. .nns, nH
nno nrfin fina (mother, Mrs. Ray. Mrs. Phillips be
the mountain scenery, and especially &»<! ot the rest all except one, who has.
little understood. It is unpopular be our treasure. The savings bank is the
H O LY FA M IL Y PA R ISH .
of the short homed, shaggy mountain two wives, were converted during their j
Ignatius parish and is
well known in Pueblo. Her stay In
cause so often confounded with pars! best and most natural for most people.
cattle is Indeed true to nature, and be- stay In Cologne by Dr. Hespers, a
' "
~
"*
mony. But now wide the difference. It is in this sense that a bank is one
r th H r ' AfVer errefui iJ®nver will probably be a short one.
Rev. Ft. Fede, pastor of Holy Fam Ek;onomy Is founded on wisdom; parsi
speaks fbr the arUst a promising fu- canon of the Cathedral. After ^refiB
contemplates a trip to the
of the greatest blessings in every well
ture. A visit to 419 East Ninth street instruction with the aid of an Interpreily parish, left Monday for Cheyenne, mony on meanness. One is a Just ex
regulated community*. Lay by for the
will repay one who loves the genius ter, a negro doctor of medicine of the
Reynolds is slowly recovering Wyo., to preach retreat of the Sisters pendlture of our means; the other a
rainy day and treasure up in your
of
Infant
Jesus
order.
that brings nature so true to the can- University of Berlin, the
“ ®“
runaway accident in which
curtailment of our very necessities
youth that which will make for you
seven women were baptized by the
,
, ,
..j „ „ „ „
Mrs. Theresa Connelly of Annuncia
vass of the hard working painter.
,
. 1.
.V J 1
Son he ■'^as seriously Injured some days
“ Elconomy is a wise expenditure, and an easy old age. It is a good counter
vicar of the Cathedral. The next day
tion parish, with her two sons, moved
agoin the monetary sense In which we are part of the church, the vestibule of
they received their first Communion
It is understood that Mr. and Mrs. Into their new home on Tennyson here treating IL economy is putting to heaven, where we lay up treasures for
Word comes from Switzerland, whither
PU EBLO , COLO.
William Waterman are soon to re street, Berkeley, last week. Leo and the best advantage the fruits o f our eternity in a savings bank, when we
they have traveled, that they are still
sume their residence in this parish. Earl are two manly little boys, and toil. In this sense it is called frugal wisely lay by what we can spare from
receiving religious instruction.
The Girls’ Bachelor club holds its very devoted to their mother. Mrs. ity. It supposes a true appreciation of the present, what we may need in the
To-morrow will be Communion SuU'
next
meeting at the home of Mias Connelly is a very estimable woman the value of money, its uses and its future.
day for the Young Ladies’ Sodality of
Many years ago Cardinal Newman
and a valuable acquisition to the good
Louise
Wagner.
abuses; that it is bard earned and
St. Patrick’s church.
"It is hard to practice economy In
in an article appearing for a Cath
little town of Berkeley.
The
numerous
friends
of
Mrs.
M.
C.
Rev. J. F. Wler, S. J., of St. Pat'
meant to go a greaf way; but It can one of our cities, because of the many
olic University for rieland, made a G Neill will doubtless he much pleased
Mr. Wilson, who, with his wife and
rick’s parish, conducted a Retreat for
not be easily renewed, that our means things that tempt us from It. Amuse
the Sisters of St. Benedict at ML BL |''®®®'’hable prophecy about the future to learn that she is meeting with re little son, live In a tent on North Den of earning it decrease in the course of
ments without number, conveniences
--- J--------------------- J11*_ I of Ireland. The passage is well known
markable success in her new work as ver avenue, has been suffering greatly years and our decreasing strength, and
Scholastica’s academy at Canon City
of every kind at every step, not to say
to students of his writings, and even an optician. She is a graduate of from the hot weather the past week.
since last Friday evening, and will to newspaper readers, for it has often
-------------- ■■ ” ----------- ^ The pool man has consumption, and is so It is to be carefully and judiciously unne-cessary and injurious things. But
close tomorrow.
if we indulge In them we must pay the
been quoted. It has been brought for- °"®
“ '® •>®«‘
‘ b® deserving of all our sympathy and aid. expended.
Fr. Wler has made the necessary ward once again by the Westminster United States
“ EJeonomy. to be worth the name, price, and this means the exhaustion
The
Holy
Family
Aid
Society
meets
Hereafter Mass will be said at 8
arrangements to have-a chapel built I "
°
~ ,
should be habitual and extended to all of our surplus means. It is a spirit of
I
. T.
*
ii.
.
. Gazette, In view o f the land bill
o ’clock on Sunday instead of the reg at Mrs. B. M. White’s on Thursday, 2
in Bessemer for the convenience of
things. It Is not. therefore, to be sav self-denial that we need and a wiy to
contemplate,” he wrote, "a people
p.
m.,
July
9th,
to
perfect
arrange
ular hour, 9 o’clock.
our people in that section of the city.
ing In some things and extravagant in execute it, and then Instead of filling
which has had a long night and will
Next Sunday the collection will be ments for the picnic to be held at
Our pastor is always on the alert to
have an Inevitable day. I am turning taken up for the unfortunate Catho Berkeley lake on the 18th insL for the others, but saving all the time. How the coffers of others, we will be filling
do good for his people.
many are ‘penny wise and pound fool a treasury of our own, which, if we do
my eyes toward a hundred years to
purpose of building a new church.
lics of Kansas.
The ladles of SL Boniface "Oennan”
ish?' Economizing in some little not live to use we can pass to some
come, and I dimly see the Island I am
Mr. Edward McDermot of Decatur,
Mliss Carrie Taufman rendered a
Church gave a lawn party on the
things, thay will be lavish In great who may depend upon us or leave to
gazing upon become the road of union
very sweet solo last Sunday while the III., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank
premises of the church on the nation's
ones; or. again, lavish and indulgent works of religion and charity.”
and passage between two hemispheres
Swanwlck. of Twenty-sixth street and
communion was being distributed.
great day, which proved to he a grand
In many small things which will aggre
and the center of the world. I see its
This is the advice Fathe Colton
North Denver avenue.
The
ladies
o
f
the
Altar
society
have
social as well as financial success. Inhabitants rival Belgium in popnlousgate by far more than great things. gives his parishioners. In his own
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Selgel
and
Mrs.
SeiThe ladles in charge d e se r\ much ness. France in vigor and Spain in em had the church photographed. The
True economy rests In principle and case, while he lives with the utmost
pictures o f the altar are very good. gel’s mother returned to their home
praise as the entire affairvwas ar
will not vary, no matter how great or fiugality, yet he does not wait to leave
thuslasm.”
in
Burlington.
Iowa,
last
week.
Mrs.
They are on sale at the home of Mrs.
ranged in three days.
how small the expenditure Is to be, for, money to charity and religion after he
Selgel’s
health
was
not
materially
im
Geiger. Seventh and Williams. Mrs.
Mrs. Willis H. Cush, 1302 Wabash
like true virtue. It will not violate Its dies. He gives it out for those pur
The flrecracker's annual report Is genGeiger Is president of the society, and proved by the Colorado climate, and
avenue, returned on FYlday after vis dorsed by the masses.
rule In a small matter any more than poses as fast as he receives It. Ap
her
physician
advised
her
return
an extremely zealous worker, and
iting Denver for a week.
In a great one.
parently he feels that being a priest
'
She's not a miss, she's a Mrs. now!
since she has held the reins of the home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lewis of Cripple
he does not need a savings bank ac
She’s struck a brighter hjlss!
“
The
effects
of
qconomy
are
easily
The
picnic
to
be
given
to
aid
In
society in her hands, the altar has
Creek, who have been here since
And yet she often w ill allow
hnlldibg OUT new church Dromises to evident. A sufllclency for the present count.
always
been
beautifully
decorated.
March, are now permanently located
She sometimes Is a-mlss.
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spected in life as kind, worthy and
generous, was taken from our pres
ence Into the great unknown. We
have had so much of a personal inter
est. so much of grief as to absorb ill
our thoughts and time.
Rev. Robert P. McKeown of St. Law
To-day, the last meeting of our
rence O Toole’g cburch, St. Louis, Mo., members to complete arrangements
was a caller at the office of the Den for the picnic for the little orphans,
ver Catholic last Thursday. He said our well loved president did not oc
Mass that morning at the Jesuit cupy the chair. What shall we say of
church, and from here iwUi make a the meeting in the great beyond?
trip to Colorado Spriogp.and Pike’s
Were there not the familiar little
Peak.
faces and loviQg arms to embrace
that gentle mother who, with break
Miss Mattie Crowley, who since the
ing heart, gave them back to their
starting of the Denver Catholic, has
Creator years ago?
acted as correspondent from Annun-'
To the venerable mother, to the de
elation parish, is at present in La
voted husband and loving children our
Junta. She writes to the paper that
heartfelt sympathies are extended.
she will be back shortly to again take
Mrs. Wm. A. Andrews,
up her work and will try to record up i
-Mrs. P. R. Rlordan,
to date the happenings in Annuncia-I
Mrs; Robert Fuller,
tion parish during her vacation.
Committee.
July 7th. 1903.
Mrs. M. J. Pettld and Miss Mary
Pettid of Phoenix, Arizona, are spend
ing the summer in Denver. Their LOW R A T E S VIA M ISSOURI A PACIFIC.
many friends will he glad to meet
them at their t;-mporary residence.
July 1st to 10th, inclusive. Good
No. 3839 Williams street. Mr. Pettid returning until October 31st, 1903.
was at one time promlnentlV identified One fare plus $2.00, making round
with old SL Patrick’s C M. B. society. trip
Having removed to Arizona Is now To Kansas City, St. Joe., Atchi
managing the Home Baking company
son, etc........................................ $19.00
at Phoenix.
St. Louis ..................
$26.50
Memphis .......................................$31.75
The Church does not interfere with Chicago ............
$31.50
politics as such. But when a political
'
— ALSO —
question becomes a question of morals Boston and return....................... $47.05
then' the Church has something to say.
June 24th, 25th and 26th.
It makes the declaration of right and Boston and return....................... $49.05
wrong and all Catholics, if they wish June 30th and July 1st. 2nd. 3rd and
to remain Catholics, must accept that
4th.
declaration. The Church does not de Saratoga Springs and return...$47.50
clare Opinions that may be so or may July 4th and 5th. Side trips to New
not be so—it declares truth. For that
. York City.
it was instituted by Christ
Baltimore. Md., and return-----$46.75

Local news.

D EATH OF MRS. W . f , D AVO REN .

Whatever God does is well done.
We may not be able to see it; it may
even seem otherwise. God, however,
we know does all things well. He is
all-wise and therefore knows what is
best. He is all powerful and therefore
can do what is best; He is all mer
ciful, and therefore will will to do
what is best. It is this thought that
lightens the burden of affliction which
otherwise might overwhelm us. It is
this thought that cpnsolea us when we
find a worker taken from the midst of
his work he was doing so well.
Mrs. W. T. Dkvoren, wife of William
T. Davorqn. cqjnmlssloner of highways
and chairman >of the Democratic city
central comnilttee died last Tuesday
of heart and kidney trouble. She had
been ill only a short time, her last
appearance in a public place being at
the commencement, of St.. Mary’s
academy at the graduation of her
daughter*. The writer sa*W her at that
time and spoke to .her,, and the an
nouncement of her death came with
a shbek of surprise. .
Mra Davoren was a prominent
svorker in Catholic societies and In
parish work. She was president of St.
Vincent’ s Orphan Aid society, a meml>er of the Women’s CaUiOlIc Order of

July 17th, 18th and Sept. 17th, 18th
and 19tfa.
Minneapolis and return.............. $27.9’
July I9th, 20th and 21st.
Atlanta, Ga., and return........... $44.25
July 6th, 6th and 7th.
Electric lights and electric fans on
all Pullman and Dining cars, with
double dally through car service from
Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo,
to Kansas City and St. Louis without
change. Direct connections made at
Grand Station. St. Louis, for all East
ern points.
H. B. K O O SER, G. W . F. A P. A.,
17th and Stout Sta.,
Denver, C olo.
A PIC T U R E O F POPE LEO.
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Boston Dental Parlors
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LAWRENCE ST
1 3 0 1 Phone Main 3866 My prices are low enough to be rea W E D D IN G S, P A R T IE S, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
T E L . MAIN 1368.
the best dentistry under the sun—
ST. M A R Y ’ S AC A D E M Y .
SP E C IA L NOTICE.
high enough to use the best material
C alifornia Street, D enver, Colo.
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
A large selection of fine watches at
S
elect
Day Sch ool fo r '/o u n g Ladles. muneration for time, skill and ma
reduced prices at
terial. Full set teeth, $6.00 up. 22-k.
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Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platUNDERTAKER.
For further pa rticu lars ca ll on Sis tna filling, $1.00.
Ail work guaran
OPTICIAN
ter Superior.
teed. Cor. 15tb and Lawrence Sts.,
1442 A rapah oe St., Denver, Colo.
opp. Hurlbut’s.
1633 CHAMPA ST. near 16th.

A. D. LANGLOIS

E. P. MceOVERK

SEIPEL,

Fine W atch and Jew elry Repairing a
Teeth

Specialty.

SO U V E N IR S GIVEN A W A Y T O OUR
C U STO M ERS.

N A8T

E xtracted W ithout Pain.

ALBANY
Firth F loor Charles Building,
Oanvar, Colo.
Fall term opena Septem ber 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
The Baby Photographer
M ED AL A W A R D E D
A t the

National P h otographers’ Con

vention

New Y ork, 1900.

Special at

tention to cop yin g and enlarging o f all
kin ds;
portraits in
co lo rs and India Ink.

crayon ,

w ater

THE

Phone 3370-A

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,

Is offerin g special in du cem en ts on
IM P O R TE D IRISH T E A .

D

'P hon e 16&

Made by the best Shoe Manufac
turers in the Country. All union
made. See our Show Window.

H. A N D R E W ,

Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
to get caugbL no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct.
C A R P E N T E R A H IBBARD ,
1628 W elton s tr e e t

836 S A N T A FE.

M. O'KEEFE & COMPANY
DEALERS IN

R . H . K A N R

324-325 S ym es B lock

Cor. 16tb and Champa.

.D E N V E R

■aadaya

Office Hours;
9 to 12, 1 to 5.

■ 7 AppotatmMl

D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
D E N TIS T

20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th A California Sta.

Watchfs, flocks, Silverware
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CH ASnS
The Grand Canyon

of

AND JEWELRY
Watch repairing. All work guaranteed
827 Fifteenth Street

Comfortably reached

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

hotels and safe trails.
Just the’

"Titan of Chasms’’ pamphlet mail
ery,

Grand Canyon book with ilinmin
ated cover, containing special ar
tides by noted travelers, authors
Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l AgenL
Santa

cro ck e ry

or

hardw are

store. K eep you r it o c k in the
cellar.
T h e eleva tor will
bring up a barrel o f eugar or
tou r kega o f nails In a min
ute. A com p lete e leva tor ou t

and sclentUts.
A

fit.

Fe

C apacity

500

Railway, Denver.

|60.0a

SANTA FE

Near Union Depot Denver, Colo.
Fire P roof. Popular Prices.
S trictly First-Class.

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant
C. H. M ORSE, G eneral'M an ager.
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PHOTOGRAPHER
15th and Lawrence

Mrs. W . T . D avoren.

Foresters, St. Anthony’s Court, of St.
Joseph’s Branch No. 611, L. C. B. A.,
and of C. R. and B. A. She waa an
active worker in all that advanced the
interests of Catholicity. Her work was
continuous and productive of results.
During her illness the inability to
taxe an active part in the arrange
ments for the coming orphanage pic
nic was a constant source of worry to
her.
She was married to Mr. Davoren at
Duluth twenty years ago the 20th of
June last.
' '
The funeral services will be held at
SL Leo’s on Friday, and burial will be
at Mt. Olivet May she rest In peace.
We, the members of St. Vincent’s
Aid society, have learned with sorrow
of the death of Mrs. W. T. Davoren.
our respected president. H fell like
a pall of gloom upon us when It was
announced that this good woman,
whom we have all knowfl - and re:

Canada and New York. In Canada he
made the canonical visitation of four
houses of the Cistercian order, and In
Graduate in Pharmacy.
New York he bad the pleasure of wel
I5th and California Streets.
coming and conducting to the abbey
in Kentucky seventeen exiled French
No matter what druggie’s name vour
prescriptiuD bears, bring it to us and get
Trappists.
loweet prices and beet work.
^ There are now one hundred and six
members in the community at QethBVBRYTHINQ IN DRUGS
semani. The austere rule of the Re
formed Cistercians is nowhere In the
world more sSrupulously observed than
at Getbsemanl. In the great abbey
there are now dally Bald about fifty
Masses. What a blessing for our dio
cese!

CHAS. M. FORD,

Have your
Magazines
and Books
BOUND

NOCK & GARSIDE

Cripple Creep cpori Line
Creek.

1742 STOUT 8T.
DENVER

We do all
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BINDING
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Locksmithing and Electric
Repaired at short notice.
cles. Typewriter and Cash
Bter Repairing a Specialty.
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Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.
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D ealer In
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Y ard 4th and Larim er Sta.
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HARNESS AND SADDLES
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1535 Larimer St.
Denver
Store Fixtures
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Phone 1798
Repairs a Speciklty
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Carpenter & Builder
DENVER

1300 SO, WATER

The
Midland
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P ion eer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple

H A LL & WILLIAMS
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pounds.

Platform 3 fe e t equare. Price

I860 W axee SL,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

T H E OXFORD H O T EL

Denver, C olo

thing fo r any F r s t.cla u g ro c

ed free— or send 60c for beautlfal

Topeka

C o.

S u cce sso r to H enaghan Bros..

by rail on the way to California,
any day in the year. Excellent

Atchison,

&

W ILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

Arizona.

The great round world has noth
ing like i t

ST.

W E R EPAIR A N Y TH IN G

All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Pine engraving.

A ttorn ey at Law and N otary Public.

Suite 515 Charles BL.g., cor 15th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Colo.

2kUr

T elep h on e 1965.

Formerly O. E. Jacobs Optical Co.

Res. 26 8 . Sherman Ave. Phone 9X97-A
W IL L IA M

SHUR-ON EYE G LA SSE S.
D on ’t Jar Off.

RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTW EAR.

611-12-13-14 Ehmest A C ranm er Blk.

1009-11 S IX T E E N T H

1512 Curtis St.

Denver.

JOHN H. REDOIN,
A ttorn ey at Law.

BROS,

ICE CREAM D E L IV E R E D TO
A LL P A R T S OF T H E CITY.

C R IP P L B C R E E K
C O LO RAD O CO CH RAN A O ’ N EILL
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.

Telephone 557.

BABCOCK

O .P .B

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th -and Stont Streets.

Room 14
R osberry Bldg.

DUNLAP HATS

C A T E R E R S AND C O N FE C TIO N E R B

L. O’NEILL, I). I). S.

Attorney-at-Law

Take Lawrence car west

Offices. Union blk., 1114 16th sL.
C orner A rapahoe.

*> t r y

e n t

We have all the newest styles in
Spring Millnery at the most moderate
prices. Order work a specialty. *

B E ST $3.00 H A T ON EA R T H ,

----------- — —------ ----------1------------;
Telephone 402 Pink.

JAMES J. McFEELY

F R A N C E S B E RTM AN N & CO.,

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platina, $1 up. We use the beat mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain In extracting.

Old RdliablG
2763 Larim er StreeL

C orner Sixteenth and Curtia Streets,
D enver, Colo.

A M L L ----I H E R Y

746 SA N T A FE AVE.

New catalogue free.

Pope Leo, the grand old Pontiff and
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
peacemaker of the world. Is slowly
passing away.
62 Bank Block
In a short time his name will be
D EN VER, COLO
only a memory, but you can secure the Real Estate
and Foreign Clalma
best likeness, beautifully embossed,
ever produced of His Holiness by
sending 50 cents to the .Denver Art
SA M B. BERRY
and Plctuye Co.. 1427 Welton street,
ATTORNEY
Denver. Agents wanted.
The Right Rev. Edmond M. Obrecht,
O. C. R., abbot of Qethsemanl, has Just
returned to the abbey from a vlalt to

PA T R O N IZE

DR. G. S EELY

Makea the Q uickest tim e on

Paesenger, F reight and E xpress Bus*
nets.
W

K. QILLL. f;
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD.
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager.
Denver.
J. H. WATERS.
General Superintendent
Cripple Creek.

M. J . HU RLEY
D ealer In
Staple and Fancy

''

Groceries and Meatd
200-202 SO U TH W A T E R ST.
Phone 168 So.

Denver, Colo.

ilRCIIlS.Tta

Oar Monthly Publication
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
A D V E R T IS IN G M A N
of any responsible house.

A D M IN IS T R A T O R ’ S NOTICE.

B A N K

Estate of Patrick Devaney, Deceased:
The undersigned having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
W ITH T H E C IT IZ E N S ’ T R U S T
Patrick Devaney, late of city and
AND SA V IN G S B A N K , D EN VER,
county of Denver, and state of Colo
rado, deceaeed, hereby givee notice
On Savings Deposits and Certifi
that he -will appear before the county
cates of Deposit Interest Is paid at
court of the city and county of Den
ver. at the court house In Denver, at
the rate of (4) four per cent per
the July term, on the third Monday In
annum.
Checking accounts re
C E N T R A L SA V IN G S BANK.
July next, at which time all persons
ceived also.
having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend for
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
the purpose of having the same ad E. Besly,
F. T. Osgood, C. A. RooL
justed. All persons indebted to said
Pres.
Vice Pres.
Cashier.
Commercial and Savings Department*
EIGHTH AND SANTA FE AVE
estate are requested to make Immedi
Getbsemanl College, a short distance
ate
payment
to
the
undersigned.
from the abbey and conducted by Its
T H E SACRE D H E A R T .
D at^ this 13th day of June, A. D.
It does not barm a man to conduct
fathers, is in a most prosperous con
Thomas Compbell,
himself so that his son will always be 1903.
dition.—Catholic Record.
Administrator.
F W. PAROTH
In the Sacred Heart of Jeeus we find
proud of him. Boys are often urged
Wm. H. Andrew, Attorney.
ABCHITBCT
AVS STTFEXnrTEnaVT
love.
to become a credit to their parents,
When In some future year the pole
And
If we show a filial part.
but It la quite as imptu-tant their par
CbnitihM
and
Cstbolle
Instltatlons
The little Misses Olie and Ehilalia
By mariner Is elahted.
Bpaolalty.
He’ll send His epiribllke a dove
ents
should
be
a
credit
to
their
Van
Horn
of
Berkeley
were
visitors
at
Some 'lectric plant wlU yaln oontrol,
816 CKAJgPA BT.,
'To rest upon our hearL
children.
BROTHER AZARIAS.
. To hold IL and to light IL
our office last Thursday.
SEW VKK, COSO.
E. J. R.
J

^ Clark's Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy

1
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who took part In It will recall with
some personal satisfaction at this day.
Mr. Thomas William Allies, K. C. S. In the May of 1890 the annual meeting
G., has lived so long In retirement of the School Committee took place a
that his death does little to disarrange little later than usual to allow of the
the '•ourse of affairs, except in the; return of the Duke of Norfolk from
case of those—of one In particular— ' the Holy Land. There was a full atwho were of his own household. All I tendance In view of the business to be
the same, it Is an event that stirs—at considered—the retirement of the secany rale memories. A hot controver- retary. The Duke of Norfolk, in exsiallst of old time was the rector of pressing the regret of the committee at
Taunton, as his Anglican bishop found the loss of so valued a colleague, prohim; a convert to the Church In 1850,, posed that a pension of 350 pounds a
under the direction of Cardinal New-j year be voted to him. The proposal
man; secretary of the Poor School j was received with cries of "Four hunComralttee for a long series of years idred!” from various parts of the room,
in the Westminster diocese under the j »nd finally a proposition that a penrule of Cardinal Manning, whom hej^ion of 400 pounds a y ea r-$ 2 ,0 0 0 had known at Lavlngton; author of the] (the full amount of his former salary)
"Formation of Christendom" series o f, should be granted w.as carried unani
books, which a third, and a younger mously.
N O TED C O N V E R T DEAD.

S I M n Jm
S C E N IC

cue eiark
ItlagHttlc
'niatral

L IN E

From
R ID Q W A Y T O T E L L U R ID E , SAW
PIT , O PH IR , RICO, D O LO RES,
MANGOS. LA P L A T A
AND DURANQO.

Spring

Opening up the most magnificent
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the

IPMeWo, (Kolo.

FAM O U S
GOLD
AND
SIL V E R
FIELD S OF SAN M IG UEL AND
D O LO RES C O U N T IE S
and the
M O N T E ZU M A AND SH EN AN D O AH
VALLEYS.

O. E. C LA R K ,
T . C. B R AIN A RO ,
P roprietors.

The Great Agricultural Region of
T H E D O LO RES RIVEIL

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOM ES OF T H E C L IF F D W E L L E R S

These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
Rates Thanslent,
matism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
$2 per day and upward.
Diseases. Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which Is elegaxtly furnished, having
Board and Room s,
all the modern conveniences:Steam heat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood floors.
$10 per w eek and upw ard, etc.

cardinal, praised in words that gave
In connection with the Denver and
him that courage and refreshment of
AS I S A W IT.
Rio Grande h forms the unsurpassed
which the serious Catholic author must
A L L R A IL “ A R O U N D T H E CIRCLE
at all times stand in need; and. finally,
I heird the tolling—tolling.
T R IO .”
C orresp onden ce S olicited.
the telling of the story of his “ Life's
Distant tolling of a bell;
J. M. H E R B E R T , M anager.
Decision" In submitting to the Cath
Rich and mellow was Its voice.
olic Church. Many have made that
And It seemed to say, “ R ejoice!”
Telephone .
move, and under a great variety of
To the hearts of them that heard It;
THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
conditions, some obvious, some undlsBut my pen can never word It—
OF THE
coverable. No man knows. In becom
Word the mystery of the spell.
ing a Catholic, for how long he is to
Cast' about me by that bell.
live as one—what proportion of his life
will be passed In “ the Blessed Unity of
And the bell that called the people
Peter.” Newman spent about fortyFrom Its place up In the steeple.
five years as an Anglican and forty-five
From the hilltops and the vales.
as a Catholic: Manning's years show
To a faith tnat never falters.
an almost equally exact division.
And which nothing ever alters—
Greater fortune, so to say, was that of
To a faith that never falls—
Allies, who. bom in Bristol ninety
Was the great bell in the steeple
COR. OF UNION ANO G RAN D AVE.
years ago, became a Catholic when he
Of St. Francis of De Sales.
PU E BLO ,
was thirty-seven, and had fifty-three
COLO.
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
CLO TH IN G .
H ATS,
FU RN ISH IN G
years of membership oT the Church to
I bad beard It, dusk light had Just
GOODS, L A D IE S ’ AND
Which he brought a devoted fidelity fallen; I, the adherent of no estab
G E N T S’ SH OES.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
stamped on every page of his published lished church, heard it, and was drawn
works.
by the sweetness of Its mellow vibra
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS
A. J. Zang Mgr.
Allies was probably the only person tions Into the portals—the great stone
J o h n C r y a n , Prop.
to whom both Newman and Manning portals—of the ohurch on the old Bast
’Phone 3485.
wrote at the time of their own conver Hill. Standing there In the doorway
sions. Those notes vary little In their of the church (the church being filled
YOU W IL L BE S A T ISF IE D W ITH
terms from other notes written to to overflowing) I, the stranger, saw,
other friends; but they do not pall. perhaps, what few eyes saw, and felt
Newman was writing to an Anglican perhaps, what others did not feel.
clergyman who was not to follow him What Is common to one, one never
1615 CHAMPA STREET
till five years later:
notes—the blade of grass, the leafing
All G rocers Sell It.
Dinner
and
LIttlemore, October 9, 1845.
of a tree, or the germination of a seed
My Dear Allies—I am to be received has little significance, because of the After-Theatre
Tables
Into what I believe to be the one nearness of their phenomena to us, Parties a Specialty.
Reserved.
Church and the one communion of and so, often we overlook what Is
saints this evening. If It Is so ordained. miraculous. The great arching pillars
W e have the biggeat and beet s e 
lected atock o f S T R A W H A TS ever
Father Dominic, the Passionist, Is here, of the church, lit with myriads of In
show n In D enver. All the new shapes
and I have begun my confession to candescent lights, seemed like pillars
and fa d t. Sennit w ill be w orn very
One of the moqt desirable stop
him. I suppose two friends will be re of fire to me, carrying me back to the
much this year. W e also have genu
ping places in the city; clone to
ceived with me. May I have only one- wilderness, and to Israel's forty years
ine Soutn A m erican Panam as from
postofflee and buainesa center,
tenth part as much faith as I have In of night time.
The Lawrence Street car passea
$3.75 t# $3a00.
the door. :: Comer T8th and
tellectual conviction where the truth
Our etock o f new F E L T H A TS al
Heavy was the air with the sweet
50 C E N T S T O $6.00.
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat
lies! I do not suppose anyone can scent of flowers, mingling with the per
w a ys com plete.
Artesian water. Baths free to
have had such combined reasons pour fume of Incense. Before me I saw,
to guests. R a t is R b a s o s a b u .
ing in upon bim that be is doing right. kneeling, a great mass of devout wor
P hone 3586-A.
So far I am most blessed; but. af4s! shippers. A triumphal warch was In
PANAMAS
N. M. A auN , Proprietor.
my heart is so hard, and I am taking progress. I saw the little ones, garbet
things BO much as a matter of course, in white, the altar boys In their babliathat I have been quite frightened lest ments, and, I felt the power of thie
M’G I N L t Y A O ’ BRIEN. Props.
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
1112 SIX T E E N T H S T R E E T
I should not have faith and contrition sacred symbols that they carried. Hi
WiujAa SATsa, mabaobs
enough to gain the benefit of the sac the distance a great white altar rose,
raments. Perhaps faith and reason are eind, as I beheld the candelabra, airf
ELECTRiCAL BNOINEERS AND CONTRACTORS]
incompatible In one person, or nearly the flaming of the tapers, by which It
1522 STOUT ST.
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
so. Ever yours most sincerely,
was lit, and saw the priests robed la
Iiellt, AnnnDclatnn, Uedieit BalteriM, and all kinda of Klaetrle Oooda. Uabt,
JOHN H. NEWMAN.
J. H. K eyse, Mgr.
power aod Telaphonn ApparatHi tomiahad and inatallad. Bleetrieal rapalring
their Insignia of office, I was moved,
and ansatara windinar.
It was, on the other haitfl, to « six strongly moved; and the picture was
642 8 IX T € E N T H S T R E E T
months' convert that Manning wrote one I shall never forget.
wnen he addressed to Allies the fol
Full line of Standard Machines, New
As I stood there In a regardful atti
lowing note, dated from Queen street,
Home and DemesUc. : : : : : : : : :
tude, the rich mellow notes of the or
Mayfair, on the Passion Sunday of
Also Photographic Suppllea
gan In the lofL under the band o f Its
1851;
Telephone 1850
master, began to fill the church, and
My Dear Allies—Others, I fear, will
then, above Its notes, there -arose the
have been before me in telling you of
voices of an unseen choir; and
my intention; but I may be the first
spirit o f triumph rang out through the
to tell you that this morning, by God's
whole., I forgot the church. I forget
mercy, I entered the One iTrue Fold.
the people, the fragrant incense, the
I have felt your consideration towards
perfume o f flowers, the notes of the
my sister in not coming t o aec m e; but
organ, the voices of the stirgers. and
now and here I shall be delighted to
the myriad of lights about me;
see yon again. Pray for me that I
caught only the far-off echo of harJ. C. C A M P B E L L , P R O P R IE T O R .
may be kept In the grace of God.
aon ies and their cetestlalnees, bom of
Ever yours akectlonately,
Maix Office 1648-AO Platte Street Branch 2215-17 16th Street.
the service, dpened np a vista for me
H. E. MANNING.
TE LEPH O N E 478. Denver, Colorado.
that transported me for a moment Into
Newman was the great love of Al
realms whereof I knew not, into realms
lies' life, outside the circle of his fam
that had been dreams. Not until then
ily; and, to the end, he would quote
did I realize In Its fullness the near
“ Father Newman" on all matters af
ness of what the service meant; and
fecting the publication of his books—
the Sacrament, like the Presence, bethe slse of the volumes, and so forth.
Armosr\he“las7m m m unrcaU orb^!® ^^ “
I
tween Mr. Allies and the outer ^orld |
seemed to hear one singing. In voice
was one that could not fall to give him
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
sweeter than any I had ever heard, to
gratification—an Intimation from hisi
IRON PIPE AND FIT TIN G S, G A R D E N HOSE AND HOSE S P R IN K L E R S
me, to all:
publishers that a new edition was de-j
1518 W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D E N V E R , COLO.
“
Do
this
In
remembrance
of
me.'
mahded of three of his books. This I
was only a few days before the end i The service was over. As the people
came to him In the almost cloistral'
^ mentally recalled some halfilttle later than usual to allow of th e! forgotten lines written long ago. lines
Wood. Few had been the events o f l f
named “ The Holy Grail,” and
his life, as events are commonly count- ^they seem well adapted as a finishing
M anufacturers of
T H E D E N V E R <5 R I O G R A N D E
ed. He had survived nearly all his fouch for this memoir:
"W
H
IT
E
LO
AF
HIGH
P
A
T
E
N
T
”
contemporaries at Eton, where, three j *
and R I O G R A N D E . W E S T E R N
quarters of a century earlier, he had! When you meet wit hsore disaster,
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